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Fort Worth Roswell Highway
Through Spur Has Been Changed

First Open Cotton

In view of the proposed change in tx j
the routing of the Fort Worth t O r t C r  U 0 ^  b H O W S
■well Highway through Spur, divert-. •'
ing the state designation of highways | 

points north and south, delegates i 
rin Spur, Girard, Jay ton, Peacock,

Swenson and Sagorton went to Aus- ! Porter Day, who lives on the J. P. 
tin to attend a meeting o f the state Middleton farm just west of Dickens, 
Highway Commission held Monday, ! brought in and exhibited Monday the 
in an endeavor to retain the désignât ' first open bol} of cotton o f the sea- 
ed highway through these points and son.

Mr. Day also had two limbs from 
cotton stalks in his field, one of 
which had six and the other ten bolls 
and squares- He has seventy five 
acres of cotton from which these ex
hibits came, there being a total of 

ing the state designation of two otii one hundred sixty acres in the field, 
er routes, one to the south and one During the dry time, Mr. Day states

plesent claims why this hit^hway, 
known as No- 18, should not be 
changed to other points.

The Highway Commission has ^ -  
ready withdrawn the state recogni
tion of this established route, divert-

to the north. The southern desig 
nation is a highway to go from Stain 
ford to Hamlin, Rotan, plost and 
thence west on the Plains. The 
northern designated highway will 
come through Graham, Olney, Sey
mour, Benjamin, Guthrie, Dickens, 
Crosbyton and thence on west to Ros 
well, thus passing through the center 
o f Dickens county but leaving Spur 
high and dry o ff a state designated 
highway.

The Texas Spur has always boost 
Oil for good roads and contended for 
more roads and better roads. The" 
Highway Commission is to be com
mended for establishing and giving 
recognition and aid to other high
ways for the convenience and benefit 
o f transient and through as well as 
local travel and traffic. We are glad 
to see the establishment and desig
nation of both these highways, and 
especially so of the northern route 
through Dickens. This route, run
ning from county seat to county seat 
as it does, not only follows up a plan 
adopted by the state department but 
gives a direct roadway through the 
country touching the central, gov
ernmental points of each of the num
ber of counties traversed, and is sure 
to be favorably recognized and used 
by the traveling public.

However, we do deplo)e the 
fact that state recognition and desig
nation has been withdrawn from the 
highway through Spur and other 
points along the route from here to 
Stamford, as established and desig-

that his cotton continued to grow, 
and since the rains have come he ex
pects to pick the biggest crop o f cot
ton ever before made by him in this 
country^ He planted Antone seed 
which he saved from forty eight 
bales last year. It is claimed that 
Antone coton has a better shape and 
produces more abundantly than Half 
and Half.

Mr. Day thinks that within ten 
days he will have out a bale of cot
ton for the gins,, and has hopes of 
winning the premium usually offered 
in Spur for the first bale of cotton 
picked and ginned within the Spur 
trade territory.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------

SE A R S R O E B U C K  E S T A B L ISH E S 
ST U D E N T  LO A N  FUND

From Dallas comes the announce 
ment of the Seai-s Roebuck Agricul
tural Foundation Student Loan Fund 
of $25,000.00. This fund will be 
used to enable worthy farm boys, 
who otherwise would be deprived of 
this priviledge through lack of funds, 
to attend A. & M. College and study 
the principles o f agriculture. From 
the information received from the 
management of the Ex-Students As- 
.■iociation, the operation of tbi? fund 
this coming fall should enable ap
proximately four or five hundred 
boys to take up agricultural work, 
V ho otherwise would be forced to 
forego this opportunity.

---------- Help Spur Grow----------
A L L  D A Y  SIN G IN G  AN D  D IN N ER

Appeal Filed By
Mrs. Frank Collier

Twenty nine bills of exceptions are 
cited in the appeal filed Monday Aug- 
3rd. in the Court of Criminal Ap
peals by Mrs. Frank Collier, convict  ̂
ed of murder in Haskell County, on 
a change of venue from Wichita Co. 
for the slaying of Elzie Robertson, 
her son-in-law, at Wichita Falls, Feb. 
14th 1925.

Frank Colier, husband of Mrs. Col
lier and former mayor o f Wichita 
Falls who was sentenced to three 
years for manslaughter in connec
tion with Robertson’s death filed an 
appeal June 22.

The appeal o f Mrs. Collier con 
tends that the court erred in refus
ing permission to Frank Collier, who 
had already been acquitted of mur 
der, to testify in defense of his wife. 
The appeal recites that “ the ten-year 
sentence is excessive and shows clear 
ly that the jury was inflamed by 
prejudice and passion and was not 
moved by calm reasoning based upon 
the legal and competent testimony 
evidenced by the record.”

It is expected the case will be sub 
mitted at the Fall term of the Court 
o f Criminal Appeals in October.—  
Haskell Free Press.

---------- H(-)p Spur G;.'ow----------

W . B. LE E  AN D  W . R. L E W IS 
ON D A IR Y  IN SP E C TIO N  TO U R

nated in the beginning. A road dis | q N THE GROUND AT MIDWAY
trict was created and bonds voted ' _______
to build this highway in the begin
ning with the assurance that it would 
be recognized as a state highway.
Since that time Dickens county has 
voted bonds and spent one or two 
hudred thousand dollars in grading, 
graveling and making -a permanent 
fcighway of this route within the 
bounds of the county, and consider
ing the fact that much time, labor 
and money has thus been expended

An all day singing was enjoyed by 
hundreds of people last Sunday at 
Midway, the occasion being the be
ginning of a singing school by Prof. 
Cornelius who conducted the song 
services throughout the day. At the 
noon hour dinner was spread on the 
ground. Bread, meat, pickles and 
coffee was provided by the singing 
school committee, while the ladies 
of the community supplemented 

in view of state highway recognition these items with other good things 
and designation, we can’t help but to eat, thus making a real feast that 
feel that an injustice as well as in- wa^ enjoyed by all present- 
jury is being done by withdrawing The singing school was commenc- 
recognition and depriving us of such ed Monday by Prof. Cornelius and
advantages as have been and may 
hereafter be gained by state high-

will be conducted seventeen days. 
Mr. Cornelius has the reputation of

way designation and which will be  ̂being one of the best singing teach 
lost by diverting such recognition to ! ers of the south. He has a large 
oi'her routes. By all means create class at Midway, and the musical in- 
and designate other needed highways terests of the community will be 
but in doing so it is not necessary greatly enhanced by reason of his 
to injure Spur and deprive the people teaching.
along the old route of any benefits j ---------- Help Spur Grow----------
which the first established and desig- Annual Rcunion
noted highway may bring. y  r» , r>

_____ -H e lp  Spur Grow_______ Ex-Rangers at Ranger

J. H. Boothe Sold His 
Farm to W. B. Lee

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Greer and son, 
Walter and wife, left Spur Tuesday 
for Ranger where they will attend 
the annual i-eunion of old ex-rangers

W. B, Lee and W. R. Lewis left 
Sunday to join a Denver Railway 
party touring the country for the in
spection of daii'.v herds located in 
different parts of the state and other 
•states.

The itenerary of the tour includes 
points in Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, 
Iowa . and other states. They will 
be gone about twenty days, and some 
of the finest dairy cattle of America 
will be inspected, and the methods 
o f feeding and care of dairy cattle 
w'ill be studied and observed.

W. B-. Lee has always taken a 
great interest in the vai-ied agricul 
tural interests as well as banking in
terests. of the cuontry, and has been 
mo.st active in 'ending his assistance 
to the farmers in every way. In 
fact, we believe W. B. Lee, while 
receiving no direct pay for such ser
vices, has been of great benefit and 
value to the farmers of the country 
than those who have been paid by 
public funds to do such woi-k. No
doubt upon returning from this 0:5- 
tensive tour of inspection of dairy 
cattle, Mr. Lee will be in a position 
to give farmers o f this territory in
formation of real value concernin.g 
dairy cattle and their care.

------ ^ H e lp  Spur Grow----------
Financial ' Association 

To Help Drouth 
Stricken People

City Lets Contract For 
New City Calaboose

The City, Cmmissioners this week 
let the contract for the construction 
of a new city calaboose, the work to 
begin immediately.

The new structure will be of rein
forced concrete with steel doors and 
windows, making it safe, secure and 
absolutely fire-proof. The building 
wi' be 12x24 feet in dimensions, cut 
into two departments or rooms. The 
interior will be completely equipped 
and furnished in a most comportable 
and luxurious manner for the inter- 
tainment of guests who may seek 
admittance.

llie  building will cosit approxi
mately two thousand dollars, conven. 
iently located and finished in such a 
manner as -to be ornamental as well 
as useful in the administration of 
city government.

The construction of this new city 
jail was made possible if not neces
sary by the recent destruction by 
fire of the old and most antiquated 
bastille.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------

DUCK C R E E K  M E E T IN G  CLO SES

The protracted meeting being con
ducted by Rev. W. M. Scott at Duck 
Creek closed Sunday on account of 
excessive and continued rains. The 
meeting-'Was in progress a week and 
during that time much interest was 
•shown on the part of the people and 
while there were no conversions 
since practically every individual of 
the community, is already a Christ
ian and church member, yet the meet 
ing resulted in a revival of religion.

Rev. Scott went to Watson Mon
day to assist Rev. Grizzle in a meet
ing during the balance of the week 
at that place, the meeting having- 
been in progress there throughout 
the past v/eek. A great interest is 
also reported in this meeting.

j o f Texas, Wednesday 
Two weeks ago J. H. Boothe plac- Friday.

Thursday and

ed an advertisement in the Texas  ̂ J. I. Greer was one of the old
Spur olfei-ing his place of 160 acres ranger force of the state in the earl- 
two miles southeast of Spur for sale, ier days when the Indians were the 
Last week the place was sold to W. ; chief source of depredation to the 
B. Lee for a consideration of $52-50 white settlement and progress of civ 
per acre. I  ilization, thus playing an important

This is one o f the finest farms of part looking to present day progress, area o f the East,

A financial organization is being- 
organized in San Antonio for the pur
pose of extending- financial relief to 
the people of the. drouth stricken 
areas of Texas. The association pro
poses to provide the necessary funds 
in relieving the situation at six per 
cent interest extending over a period 
of four to six years, thus giving suf
ficient time to recover the drouth ef
fects at a low rate of interest ex 
pense.

Therd are many sections of Texas 
hard hit because of the drouth, and 
help must come to them from some 
source. In some sections state rep
resentatives are endeavoring to get 
Governor Ferguson to call a special 
session of the legislature for the pur
pose of granting aid by tax exemp
tions and through state financial 
help. In some parts of the country 
it is said that wmrk stock and cattle 
are Ijeing killed to prevent tjiem 
starving from lack of feed and w'ater 
For a time it looked like West Texas 
would be included in the di-outh ai-ea 
but the rains have come and West 
Texas will now be in a position to 
render aid to the drouth stricken

-Help Spur Grow-
J. C. M IL LE R  B U YS FEED AND 

PR O D U C Ç  H O U SE A T  JA Y T O N

J. C. Miller this week purchased a 
feed and. produce business and prop-

the country, being located in the sub I  From the reunion Walter Greer 
irrigated valley o f Duck Creek. Some | and wife will go further east to visit 
da.v these lands along the Duck Creek  ̂with relatives before returning to 
valley can not be purchased at any their home in California, 
price within reason or reach of the I In conversation with J. I- Greer 
man of limited means. It is the fin- j before leaving, he stated that with 
est land in Texas, not even the Braz- proper encouragement on the part| erty of A. T. Duncan at Jayton, and 
os bottom lands being excepted. The j o f Spur, the next annual reunion j he and family will move next week 
soil is adapted to a great variety o f could be pulled here. It would be j to Jayton to assume charge and man- 
pi-oducts, and can be made to p ro -; appropriate to have the reunion in : agement oif the produce business, 
duce in great abundance. The day Spur, since in the earlier days forces | Mr. Miler has had much experience 
is coming when intensive farming  ̂o f rangers were stationed at Soldier in the produce business, and his bus- 
o f produce will be practiced, and , Mound and Double Mountains and | iness activities in Jayton will be a 
when that day comes the Duck Creek operated in this section in prevent real -asset to the town and surround- 
Valley lands'will be priceless. i ing Indian depredations. ling country.

I f i ' i - r o d u c t io n

1 Sweater

2 Sheep lined Coats

0  4 Ladies Dresses 

N o Union Suits.

N o Blankets 

A 6 C om forts
1 Leather Coat

1 9 Mens Suits 

g l  N o Mens Coats

g  2 Pieces Outing

The balance o f  ous 

Stocks is a 

M inimum o f 

K The above.

YOU  C A N  R E A D IL Y  SE E  

E V E R Y T H IN G  W E  H A V E  

T O  SH O W  TH IS F A L L  

W IL L  BE N E W -

Mr. Salem is now in Chica 
go  and is at the heighth o f  
his am bition buying stylish 
and durable m erchandise 

fo r  the com ing rushhing 
business.

W e H ave A lready R eceived 
Som e M erchandise and 

a B ig P ortion  o f  
G oods are in 

Transit

F IG U R E  A N D  L E T  US 

SE L L Y O U  Y O U R  F A L L  

B IL L  O F D R Y  G O O D S -

S A L E M S
SPU R, T E X A S

Spur Country Promises Biggest
Crop Production In Farming History

Will Make 2 Tons 
Maize to the Acre

Last week W. H. Taylor, o f the 
uck Creek country, informed us that 
he had a crop o f maize on his place 
which now gives assurance o f pro
ducing two tons to thê  acre. Thru- 
out the continued di-y season, he stat 
ed that his feed crops suffered but 
very little, remaining green an con
tinuing to grow and fill out until two 
tons to the acre is assured.

There are many evidences in every 
section o f the country at this time 
to bear out the claim that “ West Tex 
as can promise less and in-oduce 
more than any other country in A 
merica.”  Two weeks ago many were 
beginning to think the country had 
gone to the bow-wows,, while today 
she is blooming and blossoming out 
and giving every assurance of the 
biggest production ever before 
known, even the year 1914 not ex
cepted-

Come to West Texas, and the Spur 
country in pai-ticular.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Nina Morgan Died Wed 

nesday Morning in 
Rochester, Minn

A tel,egram was received Wednes
day morning from Bob Morgan at 
Rochester, Blinnesota, stating tha’t 
hi-s daughter. Miss Nina Morgan, died 
that morning at four o’clock. -

Mr- B’lorgan and Miss Ada Mitch
ell left Spur about the first of July ! 
with Miss Nina, taking her to Mayo ' 
Brothers, the world’s noted s'jrgeons,! 
for treatment and a diagnosis of her; 
troubles. Miss Nina had been suffer
ing for months and had almost com
pletely lost her eye sight. The diag
nosis developed that she suffered of 
a tumor i.n the b’ack of her head, and 
no hope was extended for her re
covery even through an operation, 
treatments only being given to afford 
temporary relief.. Apparently her 
condition was improving until tw'o 
days before her death at which time 
a relapse occurred, followed later 
by death.

The remains, accompanied by Miss 
Mitchell, will return home by rail
way, while Mr. Morgan will drive 
his car back through the country, 
expecting to arrive in Spur Friday 
and funeral arrangejnents will be 
completed at that time.

Miss Nina was sixteen years of 
age, and the oldest dau.ghter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. E. Morgan. The Texas 
Spur extends sympathy to the family 
and i-elatives in this bereavement-»

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
B O Y  B IT T E N  B Y  M AD DOG

IN W IC H IT A  C O M M U N IT Y

The big rains o f the past two weeks 
amounting to from five to fifteen 
inches in every community through
out the Spur country, insures bump 
er crops of both feed and cotton, 
and gives promise of the greatest 
production and harvest of crops 
since the beginning of farming opera 
tions in West Texas. In fact, the in
dications now are that even a great 
production wil be had this year than 
ni 1914 which year is generally con
sidered the banner crops year of this 
country.

Every section of the country now 
has an ideal season, crops are grow
ing rapidly and putting abundant 
fruit. Even the small, stunted cot
ton with a single bloom in the top 
is now running up and putting on 
blooms and squares and gives prom
ise of abundant yield. -

The production problem is now 
practically solved, and if  fanners 
and producers will now use good 
judgement in solving the marketing 
problems, a good price is sure to be 
obtained. With an abundant crop 
and a price of thh’ty cents, this coun
try would be prosperous and in bet
ter shape than ever before— the war 
period and prices not excepted, be
cause in this instance promiscuous 
spending would be avoided.

-----------Help Spur Grow----------
D R IL L IN G  M A Y  SOON BEGIN

ON D A V IS  T E S T  A C R E A G E

Recently the little child of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. M. Caldwell, o f the 
Wichita Comunity, was bitten by a 
mad dog. Mr. Caldwell was in Spur 
Thursday of this week with the child 
who has been taking the serum treat 
ment from Dr. Blackwell.

After biting the child the dog was 
shot several times before being able 
to kil it.

These are “ dog days” and the peo
ple of every comunity should be 
most careful of dogs.

---------- Help Spur Grow----------
SONG SE R V IC E  TO  BE HELD

A T  D IC K E N S SU N D A Y

A letter received by Luke Davis 
from R. A. Hodges of Abilene, who 
has the blocked acreage hei-e for oil 
all preliminary arrangements have 
been made except the signature o f 
Mr. Swenson to several blocks of 
land near the center of the blocked 
acreage, and that just as soon as 
these leases have been secured the 
actual drilling of a test well will be
gin- Mr. Swenson has been over in 
the old country, and upon his return 
the leases will probably be executed 
without further delay.

We are most hopeful that this test 
will develop a real oil wll, and such 
hopes are backed up and encouraged 
in the knowledge that there is real 
oil bearing sands in this territory 
which was barely touched in former 
incompleted tests. When this ter
ritory is gone into the posibility if 
not probability is tha,t oil will flow 
in great paying quantitijes. Many 
geologists have stateed that some 
v;here in this territory the “ mother” 
pool o f oil will be found, and who 
knows but that it will be uncovered 
in this test.

-----------Help Spur Grow-----------
J. P. W IL K E S  & SON IM P R O V

ING A N D  R E M O D E L IN G  ST O R E

Prof R. H. Cornelius, who is now 
conducting a singing class at Midway 
will conduct a song service Sunday 
afternoon at two o’clock at Dickens. 
All singers as well as those \^o en
joy  a song service are invited to at
tend.

I J. P. Wilkes & Son are this week 
making improvements and changing 
up the front of their store building, 
getting ready for the big fall busi
ness, and arranging for a better dis
play of goods.

J. P- Wilkes & Son are most pro
gressive, not only in the conduct of 
company business, but in a public 
way and as citizens of the town and 
country.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Miss Lena Casey, o f Abilene, spent 

several days o f last week in Spur 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Miller.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Aston o f Cal

ifornia, Mrs. A. E. Bell o f Snyder, 
and Misses Faye, Alice and Anna 
Mitchell o f Abilene, are all guests 
this week in the home' of Mr- and 
Mrs. John Aston.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
0. C. Henry, o f the Afton country, 

was here Tuesday, rejoicing over the 
big rains and bumper crop prospects 
now in evidence on every hand.

.1

BAND CONCERT
A T

S P U R  INN
Sunday Afternoon at 4:90 o’Clock

BY

SPUR MUNICIPAL BAND
Everbody Cordially Invited

I



THE TEXAS SPUR

Expert Mechanical Work 
In Your Home Town!

To Do All Kinds of Blacksmithing 
Woodwork and General Repairing

A  GRIST MILL TO GRIND CORN, 
CHOPS AND FEED

Y ou r P atronage Solicited . Satisfaction  G uaranteed 
G ive Me a T ria l!

A. J. D O Z I E R
AFTON, TEXAS

Farmers and Others Arrange to Oppose 
Advance in Rates of Railways of  S .

STORM MAKESTHOUSANDS 
i HOMELESS

In Middle West
The Windy Season is Here

Insure Your Property

T O D A Y !
Information and Rates Cheerfully Supplied

DAVIS INSURANCE AGENCY
PH O N E  264 SPU R  N A T IO N A L  B A N K  BLDG

O LD  T IM E R  R E V IS IT S  SPU R
C O U N T R Y  A F T E R  Y E A R S

Elmer Williams and family, o f Co
ahoma, returned home Tuesday of 
this week after spending several 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D- Wiliams at their home west of 
Spur. Willie Joiner, a cousin, al
so o f Coahoma, accompanied them 
on this visit- Mr. Wiliams former
ly lived here, having moved to Coa
homa country about the time Spur 
was established. He stated that 
wosderful changes had occurred here 
since his day, the country hardly be
ing recognizable, there being just a 
few  old land marks to recall the hap
py days of yore. Before leaving 
Mr. Williams dropped in at the Texas 
Spur office to jog us up on keeping 
the Texas Spur coming to him at 
Coahoma, stating that he appreciat
ed the paper which proved even more 
interesting than a letter from home.

For once Mr. Copeland says he 
has enough rain and the indications 
are that he will make both cotton 
and feed stuff to run him- Before 
the rains he plowed up a considera
ble acreage of his old feed stuff in 
the thought that it was gone. How
ever, about a third o f this old feed 
was left, the crop plowed up being 
dry planted to fefeerita. This old 
feed has greened up and is going to 
make good while othe feterita plant
ed is not a good stand it is now as 
fine as can be. The fact of the bus
iness is that the country as a whole 
is now in better shape than it has 
been since 1914 when crops could 
not begahtered with the help to be 
had. Come to the Spur country.

-------Help Spur Grow-------
R. F. Rogers, o f Dry Lake, was 

here a short time Tuesday. He said 
little but evidenced that smile of 
contentment and satisfaction at pre
vailing conditions at this time-

R E D  P E P ’S  
PHILOSOPHY

‘It’5 alright to pm yovir 
Faitii to gome tmt̂ s but be 
s t U T jr o u  u s e  & p m .

Just a Drug 
S tore..

We can fill your order for 
cold drinks, drugs or jewelry; 
fit your eyes with glasses; re 
pair your watch, clock or jew
elry- Call on us when in 
town.

S A T IS F A C T IO N
G U A R A N T E E D —

“ Where Quality and Service 
Count— We Win.”

GRUBEN
BROTHERS

Jewelers 
Opticians

The fight of the states o f the south 
west territory against the 11 per 
cent increase in freight rates is be 
ginning to take form. Meetings are 
being held this week to arrange the 
groundwork for the battle. The 
hearing is to be in Chicago in Sep
tember, having been post poned a 
week.

Representatives of eight states 
met in Topeka Tuesday to discuss 
the proceedure to be followed, di
vide the work, consider the employ
ment of a directing counsel, arrange 
for the collecting of the vast quan
tity of infoi-mation required and 
other preliminary work.

Corn belt farm organizations, re
presenting twenty four farm bodies 
of the middle west, meeting in Oes 
Moines, called upon the interstate- 
commerce commission not only to 
deny the advance, but to reduce rates 
on agricultural products. Agricul
ture was not fighting for a “ square 
deal”  the conference declared, but 
it is “ fighting for a chance to exist.”

It only was not in position to 
stand another increase, the confer
ence declared but “ on the conti'ary 
is not able to cary freight burdens 
levied on it at this time-”

Oklahoma will help in the rate 
fight. A conference representing 
the agricultural, mining and manu
facturing niterests called for the cre
ation of a central committee to take 
charge of a shippers’ side of the rate 
fight; Thus the interests of the state 
affected by the proposed inci-ease 
have joined in the common fight.

“ The railroads are permitting 
their local business to be taken away 
from them,” John A. Whitehurst, 
president of the Oklahoma State 
board o f agTiculture, said. They 
are letting it go without a struggle, 
no doubt feeling their opportunity 
to lean upon the strong arm of the 
government for increased rates.
* “ In my mind, there is no reason 
for the bus lines and automobiles to 
disrupt great organizations like the 
railroads. They must change theii 
system to meet the new demands, 
without expecting to lay the burden 
for such loss upon the farmers and 
shippers. I don’t believe they feel 
seriously they are entitled to a raise 
at this time, but are using that me
thod as a smoke screen against lower 
rates, by which agriculture should 
be given relief.”

Chambers , of commerce o f ' south
eastern Kansas towns got behind the 
fight against advancing freight rates 
at a meeting last Monday night. The 
meeting, called by Mayor Marvin W 
Krieger of Coffeyville, was at Par
sons. This resolution was adapted:

That Southeastern Kansas unani
mously stands behind the public ser
vice commission in the fight before 
the interstate commerce commission 
to be heard in Chicago September 8, 
1925, regarding the proposed raise 
in freight rates, affecting all rail
roads in the so-called western dis
trict.

The call for the Topeka meeting 
was sent out jointly by Missouri and 
Kansas to these states:

Arkansas, Colorado, Iowa, Minn
esota, Nebraska, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, and Oklahoma.

Replies have been received from 
all states except Arkansas. The Col 
orado commission has no money even 
to send a man to the meeting, it re
plied.

Meanwhile Washington provides 
some interesting information on the 
financial position of the railroads 
asking for a rate increase and alleg
ing that without it their credit will 
be impaired. The Frisco, for in
stance has been a regular bonanza 
for investors and speculators. The 
increased value of its stock ever last 
year, not more stockj but the same 
stock valued higher by bankers, in 
vestors and speculators, amounts to 
30 million dollars. Only less notable 
is the showing of the Katy Missouri 
Pacific, Rock Island and railroads

In the year the Frisco went on a 
di^^dend basis for the first time in 
its history, paying $5 on common 
and $6 on prefeerred stock. The 
Katy inaugurated dividends on it; 
preferred stock and that may be n- 
creased. The Santa Fe raised its 
dividend rate from |6 to $7. The 
Wabash inaugurated dividends on its 
preferred stock. The Rock Island 
continued its sux and seven per cent 
dividends and bought the Cotton Belt 
system.

The Missouri Pacific did not go on 
a dividend basis, but took over two 
big railroad systems, the Internation
al and Great Northern and the Gulf 
Coast. The Kansas City Southern 
continued its dividends on preferred 
stock and bought heavily into Katy 
stock.

Roads like the Santa Fe and Un
ion Pacific poured millions of dollars 
back into their properties. But earn 
ings on the common stock of the 
roads are interesting. The Santa 
Fe earned $16.60 a share; Burling-

tor, $12.80 a share; Rock Island with 
a big common stock, $4.40 a share; 
Frisco $12-40; Katy $4.60. And the 
value of -the common stock behind 
the Katy constituted a scandal a few 
years ago. The Southern earned 
$3.80 a share and the Wabash almost 
$5 a share.

-----------Help Spur Grow-----------
W H A T  T H E  SH O R T C O U R SE  IS 

DOIN G A T  C O L L E G E  S T A T IO N

Were you or your boys, at College 
Station last week.

If you were we venture the asser
tion that you and they came home 
with renewed interest and enthusi
asm for work and an increased sense 
of the dignity of farm life.

We don’t believe that any man can 
attend the short course at A. & M. 
even once without being a better 
farmer and a better father for it, 
and we don’t believe that any farm
er that makes a practice of attending 
the short course regularly will ever 
have much trouble keeping his boys 
on the farm.

This year the Ft. Worth & Denver 
railway granted a rate o f two-thirds 
of one fare for the round trip, mak
ing that part o f the cost a very small 
matter. It was less than thirteen 
dollars from Amarillo and the meals 
were provided in the mess hall at 
thirty three cents each. The ex
pense would be even less if several 
went in a party, taking a car and 
equipment with which to camp out. 
A beautiful sjDot is allotted in the 
college park for those who desire to 
make such an outing of the trip and 
having their cai-s vvith them is an ad
ded advantage in getting about over 
the big farm.

All o f the fai'm men and women, 
boys and girls were divided into 
groups and each hour o f the day fron; 
8 in the morning until 4:30 in the 
afternoon, there were lectures and 
demonstrations and contests for each 
group- The evening programs were 
given in Guión Hall and Assembly 
Hall, dividing the crowd so that there 
would be room for all. Durirtg the 
day, the streets of the campus were 
lined with cars of people who had 
come to spend the day or were camp
ing on the grounds and the sight of 
approximately three thousand who 
thronged the mess hall at meal time 
was one long to be remembered.

The instructor’s included not only 
the college faculty but men and wo
men from various sections who made 
marked successes in their particular 
lines. There were also people pres 
ent from the Federal department of 
Agriculture and Extension from oth
er states. The interesting talks and 
discussions covered every phase of 
life on the farm and could not fail 
to be helpful to any farmer. Was 
a man interested in learning how to 
take care of trees in his orchard, 
there were lectures on selection of 
nursery stock, planting cultivating, 
treatments for insects and diseases, 
pruning budding, grafting, packing, 
shipping and marketing and practi
cal demonstrations in the experi
ment station orchard. Stock raising 
was covered in the same methodical 
and detailed manner with the station 
live stock to illustrate the results at 
various kinds of feed as well as the 
proper selection o f animals, balanced 
feeding, care and treatment. Agri
cultural engineering, soil improv- 
ment, seed selection, terracing, crop 
production, marketing and in fact, 
everything that would naturally in
terest men and boys on the farm was 
provided in the short course.

Equal provision was made for the 
women and girls in every branch of 
household art including home fur 
nishings, landscape gardening, dress 
manners, literature, music, games and 
entertainments.

There were baseball games, drills 
and supervised play on the campus 
every afternoon for the youngsters 
and moving pictures each evening. 
In fact, we connot think of a single 
thing that could have been added to 
the program that would have made it 
better or more worth while. If those 
in attendance this year -will go home 
and put into execution one-hundred
th part of what they learned, they, 
themselves, their community and the 
state will have profited immensely 
by their having been there. Nor do 
we see how it would be possible for 
any farm family to get greater re
turns from a nominal investment 
than were to be derived by attending 
the shsort course, and we sincerely 
hope that very many more of our 
Plains farmers will avail themselves 
of the opportunity another year.— 
Southwest Plainsman.

---------- Help Spur Grow----------
CAR FOR SALE— A six cylinder, 
1924 model, five passenger Buick 
touring car. See Roy Harkey at 
the Hudson-Essex Agency. 38tf

---------- Help Spur Grow----- —
The Oliver House desires a few 

boarders and lodgers. SStf.
-----------Help Spur Grow----------

Rooms to rent.— Oliver House.

Trade Accommodations 
and Railroad Prices 
in Your Home Town!

We Carry in Stock everything to accom
modate the trade of this territory, and can 
supply your needs from a paper of pjns or 
box of pills to a two-row cultivator.

Our Prices Are in Accord 
With Railway Towns, and 
in Some Instances Lower!

W e have everything in Groceries. Dry 
Goods, Hardware Implements and Drugs.

We Are Here To Serve And To Ac- 
commodate A n d  Encourage 

Home People To Trade At 
Hom e!

LET u s  SERVE YO U !

X N. HANEY & SONS
AFTON, TEXAS

Two bath tubs,.one kid’s pony and 
saddle for sale; cash or credit.—  
Spur Grain and Coal Co. 40 tf.

■----------Help Spur Grow------ —̂
FOR SALE— Red pigs. See Riter 

Hardware Company or Texas Spur 
office.— T. E. Love. 39tf.

-----------Hepl Spur Grow---- ------
Wanted to Rent— 5 or6 room fur
nished house; also 2 or 3 room fur
nished apartment or bungalow, by 
two couples. Notify manager of 
Spur Inn. 40 4tp

FOR SALE— The Gossett Hotel, at 
Girard. It is the best advertised 
little hotel in this section. Will sell 
furnished or unfurnished, or will sell 
furnishings and lease building. My 
property is priced low for quick sale. 
Might consider good trade. See or 
write John R. McCrary, Girard, Tex
as. 33-tf

-----------Help Spur Grow-----------
FOR SALE— My residence near 

Spur school, good location.— Mrs. W. 
H. Putman. 38tfc.

If i($ Groceries You Want 
We Have Them

Come Let Us Show Them to Y ou !!
White Swan Coffee 1.75 per Bucket 

And Many Other Bargains
WE ALSO SELL ICE 

In Fact Everthing That it Takes to Make 
Ice Cream We Have It.

THE AFTON GROCERY CO.
“ A  GOOD P L A C E  T O  T R A D E ”

AFTON, TEXAS

Why Go Elsewhere When The 
Best Can Be Had At Home ?

We have an expert mechanic, one o f the best in the 
West and can repair any make of car, and make a 
specialty of electrical adjustments and repairs.

AO Work Is Guaranteed To Be Right !

The Alton Garage
W. E. GATES, Prop.



THE TEXAS SPUK

Your family places absolute trust in you 
and have full faith that, you will provide 
for their future, whatever might happen to 
you.

Are you living up to their trust? if not, 
and you cannot decide upon the proper 
plan, drop in and talk it over with us. We 
have several plans, any one of which will 
provide for your family.

THE DI XI E CAFE
We Make a Specialty of 

Sunday Dinners !
Our Regular Meals and Short Orders are Prepared to Please 

From the Best the Market Affords !
COM E A N D  E A T  W IT H  U S !

Dr- Grace last week made a trip to 
Hico and other points where he 
spent several days recuperating and 
visiting relatives and friends.

-----------Help Spur Grow-----------
R. L. English, of west of Spur, 

was here Tuesday afternoon greet
ing friends and acquaintances. He 
reports everything all o. k.

---------- He'p Spur Gr >w----------
Mrs. J- H. Grace returned the past 

week from Dalas where she had been 
visiting with relatives and friends.

---------- Help Spur Grow----------
Mrs. J. B. Cole, of Hico, is in 

the city the guest o f her brother, 
Dr. J. H. Grace and family.

-----------Help Spur Grow-----------
Your suit needs cleaning! Bring it 

to the Quality Cleaners at Simpson’s 
Barber Shop, or Phone 10. 40 tf

Rev. A. L. McClellan, who has 
been visiting his son, Elmer McClel
lan of near O’Donnell, returned this 
week to Spur. A year or two ago 
Elmer McClellan bought a section of 
land w'here he now lives, made a 
good ci-op last year, and we imder- 
stand has a fair crop prospect for 
this year.

-----------Help Spur Grow----------
Mrs. J. J. Lilly, of northeast of 

Spur, three miles, W'as among the 
shoppers in the city Monday of this 
week.

---------- Help Spur Grow----------
Miss Boykin, o f north of Spur, was 

among the shoppers in the city Sat
urday.

---------- Help Spur Grow----------
Wanted— Suits to clean and Press 

— Phone 10. 40 tf.

B R O A D C A S T I N G
_ • _

We Take Pleasure in Serving Those of
The Most Fastideous Tastes and

Exacting Demands, and

Our Complete Line of Staple 
and Fancy Groceries

Enables Us to Do So in the Most Satis
factory and Acceptable Manner

CITY GROCERY STORE
OUR ST O R E  IS N E A R  A S Y O U R  T E L E P H O N E

PHONE 46

BAMBERGER McCOMBS
Try One of Roscoe’s 

Hambergers
ICE CREAM Phone 32

Next tme you fill your car, try that

% ood  Gulf Gasoline^
AN D

^^Supreme Auto O ir
And note the difference!

Denver Railway Not 
To Stamford N, W,

There is no prospect of the Fort 
Worth and Denver City building a 
line from here west to Stamford and 
then extend the Stamford Northwest
ern from Spur on into Plainview or 
Lubbock, according to Frank E. Clar
ity, vice president and general man
ager of the Fort Worth and Denver 
City-

Such an extension figured in the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
hearing at Plainview when consel 
of the intervening roads apparently 
were insistent that the Burlington 
extend this line.

“ To build from Fort Worth W 
tamford, to extend from Spur and 

to rehabilitate the Stamford and 
Northw'estern would cost close to 
$12,000,000,”  Clarity said, “ while 
the Northern route, that proposed 
from Plainview to Carey, would cost 
but half that amount. Naturally we 
selected the most economical routs. 
It is 177 miles from here to Stam
ford and such an extension would 
cost $5,500,000 in itself.”

When the Texas Panhandle and 
Gulf hearing was held at Austin two 
years ago. Hale Holden, president of 
the Burlington system, which owns 
the Fort Worth and Denver City, ex
pressed an opinion that a line to 
Stamford would be desirable, but this 
was before sui’yeys, costs and other 
extensions had been worked out.

While broad hints were made at 
Plainview that the Santa Fe might 
extend from Floydada to Seymour 
and at that point acquire the Gulf 
Texas and Western which could be 
extended to Fort Worth, the Santa 
Fe has filed no application for such 
a line. B. B. Cain, counsel for the 
Gulf Texas and Western, indicated 
that the road is open for purchase 
by any p, irty and that negotiations 
are under way with several heads of 
larger railway systems.

Clarity explained that the rehabil
itation item for the Stamford and 
Northwestern would amount to $4, 
000 a mile and that it would be nec
essary to build many expensive 
bridges betw'een here and Stamford, 
while only a few are necessary on 
the Northern route.

Even if the Stamford extensions 
w'ere constructed,”  Clarity said, “ It 
it would make little difference in the 
mileage to the Plains as compared 
to the northern route.” — Fort Worth 
Star Telegram.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
In speaking of his feed crop while 

here- Tuesday W. I. Simmons said 
that he already had a ton of maize 
to the acre and prospects of making 
tw'o tons on his late feed which is 
just now beginning to head out. Two 
weeks ago it looked as if this coun 
try would be short on feed. The 
rains have changed up everything. 
Even the old feed which h.ad the ap
pearance of being beyond redemp
tion has greened up and will make 
feed in many instances.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Dr. Hale and wife, Ben Murry 

and Louis I-Iale left Monday for an 
extended trip through Colorado, 
Wyoming, Ari|;ona, New Mexico, 
California, Utah and possibly other 
Western states. They will probably 
be gone a month or more. They re
turned to Spur Saturday from Green 
ville where they had been called on 
account of the ilness and death of 
M l 'S .  Hale’s mother.

---------- Help Spur Gro-w-----------
W. I. Simmons, of Duck Creek, 

was in town Tuesday afternoon. He 
stated that he and other farmers of 
that section had had plenty of ra.in 
and then some. In fact cotton was 
beginning to turn yellow because of 
too much rain and not enough sun
shine. He also said that he had no
ticed a few millers which portends 
worms.

--------- Help Spur Grow------------
Col. Linville and wife, of Haskell 

county, spent Sunday night with F- 
N. Oliver at the Oliver House. They 
were enroute to Portales, New' Mex
ico where they will spend some time 
on a vacation and visiting with 
friends.

---------- Help Spur Grow--------—
Bill Cherry came in Monday from 

his farm home over the line in Kent 
county. He says an abundance of 
rain has come to that section and 
everything now indicates bumper 
ei'ops.

to Build Extension 
out of Spur to Plains

T O W N  DOGS
Texas Spur;— I beg to ask the 

question “ why keep dogs in town?” 
The dog in town is a common and 
filthy nuisance. Dogs and cats and 
rats are propagators of disease and 
death, besides a perpetual annoyance 
basking at the moon. These are dog 
days and the life o f one child by 
hydrophobia is w'orth more than ev
ery dog on earth, and the city of 
Spur should apply a dog tax o f $25 
per year and a fine not exceeding 
$100 on any man permitting a dog 
outside o f his yard. And those “ air 
gun”  boys are shooting lights out of 
houses with them and are liable to 
do other personal damage. They 
should be barred from sale or from 
use by fines— F. N. Oliver.

•---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Ben J. Brothers returned the past 

week from South Texas where he 
has been spending some time with 
his brother and other relatives and 
friends. He says the South Texas 
country is certainly in hard shape, 
in some localities there being abso
lutely nothing made and no hope of 
making anything this year. C. Hog
an’s brother was here recently, in
forming him thtat in some sections 
the people were actually killing their 
work mules as well as cattle to keep 
them from suffering from starvation, 
there being neither w'ater nor grass 
and feed sufficient to keep them alive.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Bert Jay, o f Clairemont, another 

o f the old timers and settlers o f the 
country, was among the business 'vis 
itors to Spur Monday of this week. 
At one time Bert Jay was one of the 
most prosperous ranchers of Kent 
county, and w'as fortunate in having 
disposed of his cattle and ranch inter
ests about the time of the “ big 
slump” several years ago. The pre
sent conditions are now possibly en 
couraging to Mr. Jay as well as other 
cattlemen to get back into the bus- 
iness-

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Jeff Byrd o f near Snyder, and one 

of the old timers of this western 
country, was in Spur Monday on 
business and meeting with friends 
and acquaintances. He reports big 
rains throughout hi-s section of the 
country, and both cattle and farming- 
interests now in the very finest shape. 
The recent rains have cevered practi 
cally all of west and northwest Tex
as, and we are assured of feed in 
abundance as well as a normal cot
ton crop.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Thurman Hax'ris underivent an op

eration la.st week for appendicitis at 
the Nichols Sanitarium. It is report 
ed that Cotton is doing nicely and en • 
joying- his confindment surrounded 
by banks of flowers sent in by his 
young lady friends and classmates- 
It is feared that Cotton may suffer 
another attack.

---------- Help Spur Grow----------
J. A. Smith, o f Jayton, accompa

nied Mrs. Murr to Spur Monday 
morning where she undervfent an 
operation at the Nichols Sanitarium. 
The operation was a success and Mx'S. 
Murr is now reported doing nicely, 
the Texas Spur is glad to note.

------------ H elp Spur G row ------------
Lee payne came over Saturday 

and was among the crowds throng
ing the Streets of Spur.

-Help Spur Grow-
For Sale— 166 acres, 110 in cul

tivation, 6 miles north Spur, one-half 
mile off highway, at $30 per acre.—  
J. H- Boothe. 40 4tp.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Let me figure with you on that 

plumbing bill o f yours. Perhaps I 
can save you some money.— S. B. 
Reddy, city. 41 4tp.

--------  -Help Spur Grow----------
Misses Moore and Randall, of 

south of Spur, were shopping in the 
city Tuesday o f this week.

-Help Spur Grow-

Jbr E c o n o mical Ir a nsportatiort

ilr . and Mrs. Preston Blackwell, 
of Girard, were the guests Saturday 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Gipson at 
their home in the city.

The Coupe - -̂ 675
The Coach - - f o r m e r

; Sedan
All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

Increased demand has made it possible to 
improve the quality and lower the price. 
Come in and see these remarkable values.

Gilley Chevrolet Company
SPUR, TEXAS

I. G. Grable,' o f Jacksboro, was 
here the past week looking after his 
farm property interests and visitnig 
among his friends. Mr. Grabble 
came out here at the opening of 
Spur, purchasing farm lands which 
have since been improved and now 
making good returns on the invest- 
ment-

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Leb Welborn, an expert mechanic, 

is now engaged in repairing and put
ting in shape the gins in this teritory 
in readiness for the ginning season 
which will soon be here.

Mr. Irving and little son, of .Ar
kansas, pased through Spur the first 
o f the week in route to Roaring 
Springs where they will visit with 
relatives- Mr. Irving is here also 
prospecting, and should he be favor
ably impressed with the country will 
probably locate permanently.

-Help Spur Grow-
R. J- Bateman, of Afton, was a- 

mong the crowds in Spur Saturday, 
He said that the north part of the 
county had had worlds of rain and 
that big crops are no-w assured in 
that section.

The Nobby Shoe Shop & Shine Parlor
M ON K R U C K E R , P rop.

We half-sole, re-heel or repair your boots and shoes in work
manlike manner, and at prices that will pay you 
» to have the work done.

L O C A T E D  A T  R A M S E Y  G A R A G E  B U IL D IN G

THE

Dixie Beauty Shoppe 
at Home

SOL DAVIS BUILDING
Phone 252 and 20

HUDSON
COACH

i250
Freight and Tax Extra

Only Hudson Can Build It
Being the world’s largest build
ers o f 6 -cylinder cars permits 
H udson to give the greatest 
price advantage, with the finest 
quality in Hudson history.
Everywhere it is called “ the

W orld’s Greatest Buy”  because 
it is universally acknowledged 
that no car gives like quality, 
reliability, performance and 
fine appearance within hun
dreds o f  dollars o f its price.

Hudson-Essex World’s Largest Selling 6-Cylinder Cars
HARKEY & McCLURE
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E A R L Y  M O RN IN G  
O B S E R V A T IO N S

(By George M. Bailey, Editor of 
Houston Post-Dispatch.)

One Chinaman says he can’t un
derstand why it is that the white 
Christians are so anxious to have the 
billions of Chinese as associates in 
heaven forevermore, and yet are so 
averse to having a few  o f them 
around during this life- We don't 
understand it, either, unless it be 
that we are less concerned about the 
Sweet Bye and Bye than we are 
about the stinking Now and Now.

><< >ic >|c >)e -
John W. Langley was acquitted 

o f the last charge o f drunkenness. 
We infer that John W., proved that 
he was not flat on his back reaching 
U p  for the ground, which is the stand 
ard test of drunkenness in Kentucky,

Actions speak louder than words. 
^

A  New Jersey man took a big dose 
o f poison, then cut his throat, then 
shot himself, then jumped into a 
deep river. He never said so, and 
yet we feel safe in saying that man 
did not care to live any longer.

* ,1. *
The older people are not against 

spanking. They had theirs and ben- 
efitted from it, and would as soon 
take a stand against castor oil as 
against that for of shingle suasion 
that used to set them into proper cur 
rents like well paddled canoes.

sk îK *

Now they have barred Miss Scopes 
from Kentucky because she refused 
to renounce her belief in evolution. 
Henry Ward Beecher once said; The 
religion that fosters intolerance 
needs another Christ to die for it.” 
Our notion is that the religion that 
fosters intolerance is not worth dy
ing for-

>jc  ̂ Ik
We have the consolation of know

ing that though our descendants may 
execrate us for piling up the bond 
burdens for them to liquidate, they 
will not be able to reach us in their 
frenzy unless they excavate, and we 
suppose they will not like the pick 
and shovel any more than we do.

ïk !k . Jk sk
Says the Galveston News: “ Pub

lic thoroughfares belong to the pe
destrian just as much as they do to 
the motorist. That is a glorious 
theory, but as an actual condition it 
ain’t there, as they would say in the 
Ozarks.

» * Hi *
There are some peculiar men in 

this world. We hear of one of them 
who has placer a “ Home Sweet 
Home”  motto in his house, now that 
his wife and daughters have gone to 
California for the summer, because 
he can spit on the rug drop ashes 
on the floor without being bawled 
out about it.

* m
Dallas announces that she is over

run by job-hunters. Out in the cot
ton fields the applications for work 
are few and far between. Our peo
ple are eager for work, but they want 
jobs at rollertop desks, with red
headed gum-chewing sténos in the 
ante-rooms.

* * * d«
Spending $300,000,000 for a un

ion station—  the latest project in 
Chicago— strikes us an an nivest- 
ment by the railroads that doesn’t 
point in the direction of reduced rat-

Postmaster General New predicts 
a postal deficit o f $40,000,000. Peo
ple needn’e be alarmed about that, 
however. The postal deficit has just 
begun to grow.

* * * *

I f  you want to see a complicated 
financial problen, just let the youth 
with a Cadillac appetite and used 
fliver income buy a Hudson Six on 
monthly ayments-

* 4 « *
Reverting once more to the De

claration of Independence, w-e wish 
when it proclaimed humanity’s in
alienable rights, it had added for the 
benefit o f the dear little girls, a nat
ural right to money enough to get 
them all the pretty clothes htey want. 
That would have made our pursuit 
o f  happiness easier and more suc
cessful.

»  *  *  *

I f  Scopes can’t cash in on his sen
sation any other way he might pat
ent a corn salv&’ or manufacture tes
timonials ' for liver regulators.

POINTS OF DANGER 
IN THUNDER STORM

Shelter of Trees Especially 
to Be Avoided.

The danger of death by lightning Is 
very small. It is almost negligible. 
But not quite. Men are killed by light
ning. Tile season of thunder stoniis 
is at hand, and it is only the part of 
common sense to minimize the dan
ger as far as possible.

Most of those who are killed by 
lightning are not in their homes. They 
are out somewhere in the open. Prob
ably they are seeking shelter under 
trees. The worst possible thing to do 
in a thunder storm is to snuggle under 
a tree. Any tree is likely to be the 
lightning’s target, and this is' particu
larly true of trees like the elm, which 
have much sap. The beech, which is 
a dry tree, is much safer than the elm, 
but no tree is surely immune. Light
ning wlilch “strikes” finds a tree more 
frefiuently than it finds anything else. 
\ man in the open is so small a mark 
that the bolts of Olympian wrath 
asually scorn to kill so insignificant a 
thing. A man under a tree which is 
struck by lightning may escape with 
only a severe shock, but he is likely to 
t)e killed by some electric prank.

It Is to be remembered that water 
's a conductor of electricity. For this 
reason the sappy elm is struck oftener 
than the desiccated beech. For this 
reason, too, it is wise for the wan
derer in a thunder storm to have his 
raiment as wet as possible. If one’s 
rlothes are dry the lightning is likely 
to course through the watery fluids of 
the human body, bringing sudden, com
plete and disputable death. But if the 
uafmenls are saturated till they are 
ivetter than the body the lightning may 
follow them to the earth, ripping and 
tearing them but not necessarily rip
ping and tearing the man within them. 
Df course the man whose clothing is 
struck by lightning must suffer a se- 
rere shock, but even this is belter than 
:he alternative of being surely elec
trocuted.

If you are caught in the woods in 
m electric storm the best strategy is 
to get out of the woods. The next 
Jest plan is to get as wet as possible. 
;f there is a brook handy it is advls- 
ible to lie in the brook rather than to 
,vait for the rain to do the wetting. 
3schew the forest and seek wetness. 
I'hus you will probably attain old age 
11 spile of the lightning. Because the 
ightning lias never yet killeil you it 
s no safe assumption that it never 
vill. The chances are a million to one 
n your favor. But there is no sense 
n ignoring the millionth chance.

Didn’ t Go Down
President George M. Verily of the 

imerican Rolling Mills company, who 
In 33 years of business life has never 
bad a single labor trouble, said in 
S’ew York the other day;

“I believe in frank dealing. Eniploy- 
“rs should be honest and open with 
Jielr men. Deceit, hypocrisy and cant 
□ever go down. *

"A millionaire was addressing the 
Inmates of an almshouse.

" ‘Ah, dear friends,’ he said, ‘pro.s- 
perlty has wrecked and ruined count
less lives.’

“ ‘No doubt o’ that,’ spoke up an old 
pauper on a back bench. ‘All the 
same, boss, I wish to goodness I'd a’ 
Dcen ruined by prosperity instead of 
adversity. I bet it’d been a darn sight 
pleasanter.’ ”

Saya Earth Stands Still
An Instrument which, the maker 

says, proves that the modern ideas of 
;he solar system are wrong, has been 
Invented by Chang Chung-shan, a 
Chinese astronomer. He says his In
strument demonstrates that the earth 
Joes not move, but stands still, sus
pended in air like a soap bubble. He 
says, further, he can prove with it 
¡hat the sun and other heavenly bodies 
revolve around the earth. With the 
jid of two colleagues he has written 
a book in support of this theory but 
It has not yet been translated into a 
foreign language.

Growth in Savings
The intensive educational thrift cam

paigns conducted in this country by the 
banks, schools, American Society for 
Thrift and - other groups has shown 
splendid results.

Savings deposits increased from $8,- 
125,000.000 to .820,875,000,000 in the 
period between 1912 and 1024 or at the 
rate of 150 per cent while the number 
Df savings bank depositors increased 
208 per cent in the same period.— 
Thrift Magazine.

Poet’s Hom e in Danger
Longfellows early home at Portland, 

Maine, will be preserved and main
tained permanently if sufficient money 
Is raised by members of the Interna
tional Longfellow society. The home 
stands at Fore and Hancock streets in 
Portland. It is iu danger of being lost 
through foreclosure of mortgage, and 
Edwin Markham is active in raising 
the money to prevent the foreclosure.

Autos in United States
The number of motor vehicles owned 

In the Cnited States, It Is noted in 
Good Hardware, Is still continuing to 
Increase. In the year 1924 the total 
registration was 17,700,000 This is a 
gain of approximately 2,500,000 over 
1923. There is, roughly, one car to 
■jvery six people.

Two bath tubs,.one kid’s pony and 
saddle for sale; cash or credit.—  
Spur Grain and Goal Co. 4fi '■£,

Treasures of History
in Moscow Library

Moscow’s largest library is the for
mer Rumlantzev, now renamed the 
Lenin public library of the Soviet 
union, writes a correspondent of the 
Christian Science Monitor. This insti
tution, whicli was established in Petro- 
grad in 1828 and transferred to Mos
cow in 1862, contained more than a 
million volumes before the World war. 
Now this number has greatly in
creased. The library authorities them
selves are not certain of the exact 
number of books under their charge, 
since no accurate count has been 
taken recently, but it is estimated that 
the number of books in the library is 
now well above 2,000,000, and may 
liave reached the figure of 3',000,000.

There are several causes for this 
increase in the number of books since 
the revolution. The contents of requi
sitioned private liliraries were 
turned over to the Rumlantzev insti
tution.

A bibliophile would find many treas
ures in the Lenin library. There are 
many old prints, both Russian and 
Slavonic, the most ancient, perhaps, 
being the Gospel of Archangel, which 
dates back to 1093. This collection 
also Includes the well-known Cracow 
edition of 1491. There are a number 
of medieval Greek' manuscripts and 
the library boasts a complete edition 
of the works of the Italian philoso
pher, Giordano Bruno. There are many 
original manuscripts of such Russian 
wwlters as Tolstoy, Turngeniev, Her
zen, Chekhov, Pushkin and Ostrovsky.

Flowers Compelled to
Fight for Existence

Flowers fight raucli as do the males 
of most species of animals, and for a 
similar reason, self-preservation, a 
writer in the Cincinnati Enquirer tells 
us. An iris in a crowded border, for 
instance, will throw out a number of 
sharp-pointed leaves horizontally all 
around, for no other purpose, it 'would 
seem, than to ward off other plants. 
Primroses are also pugnacious; if they 
feel they are being crowded too closely 
they have a habit of flopping their 
leaves up and down, .and so smother
ing the intruding plants.

Many of the smaller hyacinths 
might be called floral ruffians. Any 
unfortunate intruder is liable to, be 
seized and strangled in a tangle of 
vegetation which, seemingly, is grown 
just for that purpose.

Quite a number of other plants give 
evidence of having developed some
thing very like consciousness that en
ables them to divine the best way of 
circumventing the encroachments of 
their neighbors. A remarkable illus
tration of this Is seen in connection 
with the common bramble when, as is 
often the case, it is found struggiing 
over a pile of stones or up against a 
rougfcly built wall. In such circum
stances the plant has the power to 
turn its roots into clubs, which com
pletely fill the crevices where soil is 
to be found, thus shutting out all com
petitors.

W hat Your Eyes Tell
We are told that tlie eyes of the in

tellectual man are gray, and it a 
fact that most men of genius ihtye 
gray eyes. Brown eyes are said' to 
express temperament rather than f in
tellect. t

Although brown eyes flash “with 
anger, light up with joy, and .cliange 
swiftly with jealou.sy, blue and gray 
eyes can express greater sadness.

Green and black eyes are supposed 
to be the most wicked. Becky Sharp’s 
green eyes played an important jjart 
in lier various conquests.

The “vamp” in modern fiction usual
ly possesses flashing eyes of either 
green or black. Actually, there are no 
black eyes; dark-brown or dark-gray 
syes have the appearance of being 
Black in certain lights.

Chance Acquaintance
Nearly every season I make the ac

quaintance of one or more new flowers. 
It takes years to exhaust the botanical 
treasures of any one considerable 
neighborliood, unless one makes a dead 
set at it, like an herbalist. One likes to 
hav’e his floral acquaintances come to 
him easily and naturally, like his other 
friends. Some pleasant occasion should 
bring you together. You meet in a 
walk, or touch elbows on a picnic 
under a tree, or get acquainted on a 
fishing or camping-out expedition. 
What comes to you in the way of birds 
or flowers, while wooing only the large 
spirit of open-air nature, seems like 
special good fortune. At any rate, one 
does not like to bolt his botany, but 
rather to prolong the course.—John 
Burroughs.

Saw H ope Depart
An agitated woman entered the 

“Lost-and-Found” department at the car 
barn and told the man in charge she 
had lost a valuable vase. Tlie man as
sured her he would leave no stone un
turned till he found it  Tiffs phrase 
evidently pleased him for he repeated 
it several times. “1 will leave no stone 
unturned.” “H’m,” said the lad.v, “I’m 
afraid there won’t be much left of It 
If you find it under a stone."

FOR
THE F A L L NOW

READY

H A T S  D R E S S E S  A N D  
SHOES

A Carefully Selected Assortment of Dresses, 
Hats and Shoes at Prices that will Meet 

With Your Approval.

ONLY SEEING THEM WILL CONVINCE 
YOU OF THEIR MERITS!

C. R. EDWARDS & CO,
“ The Homte of Honest Vsilues”

\l
\
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Tangled Him Up
A colored man who had been in 

court, apparently with disastrous re
sults, was relating the story of the 
trial, punctuated by rueful grimaces, 
to a group of sympathetic and per
spiring friends gathered around him 
in the corridors of the city court.

“Yes, sir I’’ he said, “I testlmonled 
pretty good until that there other law- 
yer got to criss-crossin’ me ~ “ • “  —

D IED
Mrs. Carrie 'V. Shockley, o f Soldier 

Mound community, died Saturday 
at the Nichols Sanitarium following 
a brief illness and an unsuccessful 
operation in the hope of relieving 
her condition, the remains being in
terred Sunday in the Spur cemetery.

Mrs. Shockley was born-at Loter- 
dale, Alabama, February 8th, 1891, 
being thirty four years and eigjlht 
months old at the time of death. 
She came to Texas in 1904 and was 
married to T. V. Shockley in Novem 
ber, 1908, and from which union 
four children wei'e born, three girls 
and one boy- Mrs. Shockley profes
sed religion, when a girl, uniting with 
the Methodist church in which organ 
ization she remained until about 
ten years ago, her membership being 
transferred to the Baptist church, I 
being a faithful and consecrated mem 
ber of the Soldier Mound church at | 
the time of death. She lived a con-1 
seorated Christian life, and always' 
..Had church and religious interests 
ht heart.

The Texas Spur extends sincere 
sympathy to Mr. Shockley and child
ren in this great bereavement.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Mrs. Richey, who recently under 

went an operation for appendicitis 
at the Nichols Sanitarium, is no.w 
reported doing fairly well, and it is 
hoped she will be able to be femov 
ed soon to her home with her brother 
R. T. Bills.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Mrs. W. S. Dunn, of Breckenridge, 

is in the city this week the guest of j 
friends here- Mrs. Dunn formerly] 
resided in Spur and has many friends' 
here who are glad to again meet her.

---------- Help Spur Grow---------- I
W. S. Campbell spent several days j 

of this week with his father and oth i 
er relatives in Munday. His father i 
has been in very delicate health for 
some time.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
The protracted meeting which has 

been in progress at Dry Lake closed 
thtis week, a most successful and in
teresting meeting being reported by 
those in attendance.

---------- Help Spur Grow----------
Frank Wright, of Anson, has ac

cepted a position as bookkeeper for 
Tri-County Lumber Company in ' 
Spur, and will hereafter he identifi-' 
ed with the citizenship of the city.

---------- Help Spur Grow-------
Mr. Barton, who has been with 

Tri-County Lumber Company in Spur 
moved last week with his family back 
to Slaton where he has a position.

---------- Help Spur Grow----------
C. R. Edwards left this week for 

the Dallas markets where he will 
purchase fall stocks for the C. R. 
Edwards & Co. business.

---------- Help Spur Grow----------
Miss Thelma Maples, who has been 

on an extended visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
Doc Ellis at Throckmorton, returned 
home the past week.

-  ■ H eip  S ou r  G row  —
J. Carlisle, o f Gilpin, was on the 

streets Tuesday, spending sevieral 
hours here meeting and greeting 
his friends.

------- ;— H elp Spur Grow ------------
Travis Cochran o f Abilene, is in 

Spur this week, selling pianos and 
meeting -with his friends here.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reynolds, of 

Croton, were shopping in Spur Wed
nesday o f this week. ; ■ ; .

Joe Ericson, of the West Pasture, 
was in the city Tuesday meeting with 
his friends and transacting business 
affairs.

-----------Help Spur Grow-----------
Mr. Marlow, formerly with Tri 

County Lumber Company in Spur 
but now manager of the yard at Pea
cock, with his family spent Sunday 
in Spur.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Riter returned 

this week from a summer vacation 
trip and visit with relatives in other 
parts of the state.

-----------Help Spur Grow-^---------
Lee Mimms, of the Draper coun

try, was a business visitor in the city 
Wednesday; ■ *

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
J- E. Sparks was here the first of 

the week from his home to the west 
o f Spur.

—--------Help Spur Grow-----------
Buster Robinson, of west of the

city, was among the number here 
Tuesday.

-----------Help Spur Grow-----------

^  M ixed M etaphor
Sir Almeric Fitzro.v, who was clerk 

to the English privy council from 1898 
to 192,3, is writing his “Memoirs” for 
the London Morning Post. In the first 
Installment he quoted from his diary 
gome incidents that came to his knowl
edge during an official visit to Queen 
Victoria at Balmoral in October, 1898. 
One of these was the prayer of tlie 
Scottish minister who officiated at 
Craitliie church and “in the royal pres
ence petitioned the Almighty that ‘as 
the queen became an auld woman she 
might put on the new man, and in ail 
righteous causes stand before her peo
ple like a he-goat upon the moun
tains.’ ”

Rutabaga’s Introduction
The rutabaga is said to have been 

Introduced into Scotland about 1781-82, 
and into England in 1790. It is men
tioned in 1806 by MacMahon as in 
American garden.s, and in 1817 there 
is a record of an acre of the crop in 
Illinois. The vernacular names all In
dicate an origin in Sweden or norlh- 
ern Europe. It Is sometimes called 
hanover, as one variety was grown in 
Hanover, Germany.

N ecessary Deception
How many people have applied to 

themselves the lesson of “ She Stoops 
:o Conquer,” Oliver Goldsmith’s fa
mous comedy. The heroine made her
self appear to give up her undertaking, 
aut .she really didn’t. BYequently In 
life men must do likewise in order to 
win.—Grit.

W H Y  G R O W  OLD
It isn’t years that makes a woman 

grow old. Neither is it drudgery, 
nor care, nor a broken heart. These 
may bring silvery hair and furrowed 
cheeks— they even may bring death 
— but rarely, if ever, age; a glance 
about you will reveal living examples 
o f those who have toiled and suffered 
but who, whether their years be for
ty or four score are still young in 
reality and spirit.

Old age is a mental and not a phy
sical phenomenon. Advanced years 
and weakened bodies are not causes 
or symtoms. Its surest signs are loss 
of harmony with the world about you 
the habit, o f living in the past rather 
than the present and the future; ’ oss 
of enthusiasm and initiative; and de
velopment of a sense o f having com 
pleted the work for which you were 
ordained.

Until comparative recent years, wo 
man’s activities were limited to the 
rearing of children and caring for 
the home in which her offspring were 
fed, educated and mated, her life 
work was completed and she was an 
olo woman. The broadening of the 
scope o f woman’s activities makes 
such a custom ridiculous, but unfor
tunately the tradition established is 
still making many women old before 
thf half-century mark. Under this 
f»-der of living, the first third of a 
woman’s life is spent in preparation, 
the second third in useful activity 
and the last third totally wasted.

A  woman may ecectively convince 
herself that shse is old, but more o f
ten she is persuaded by-her children, 
lelatives and friends that she has 
reached the stage of uselessness. In 
either event, the moment she is per
suaded she is old, age is upon her. 
Her useful activities cease, and she 
becomes a burden upon her misguided 
advisor-

The mother who, having reared 
her children, closes her home, gives 
up her education, social club, and 
church activities ceasses work and 
sits down to await quietly for the end 
invites old age, and the invitatioh 
is never refused.— Farm & Ranch.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Monk Rucker and wife and Bob

Rucker left this week for Waco and 
other points' where they will spend 
a week’s vacation and visiting among 
relatives and friends.

-----------Help Spur Grpw-----------
Since the big rains farmers in gem

eral now desire a few days of sun
shine and hot weather.

PENNANTSERVICESTATION
It is Our Pleasure to Serve You 

At Any Hour of the Day

Pennant Oilsy GaSy Tires, Tubes . . .  
and AH Accessories

Call on us for any road information.
Take advantage of our Rest Room

J. P. SIMMONS, Proprietor ^
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L A R G E S T
Social Club Enjoys Pic

nic Thurs. in Dickens
The Social Club, composed of mem 

bers from Spur and all o f the sur
rounding country, enjoyed a picnic 
Thursday of last week on the court 
house lawn at Dickens. Dinner was 
spread on the ground, and not only 
club member’s but a large number of 
invited guests for the ocassion, en
joyed the day, resulting in cement
ing closer social relations and friend 
ships throughout the several cofn- 
munities of the county. Such oc- 
cassions are not only pleasant and 
entertaining but beneficial to those 
who are thus brought together in 
closer, friendlier relations.
,, ---------- Help Spur Grow-----------

DICKENS ITEMS 
Sin'ee the last two weeks Dickens 

has had nearly ten inches of rain. 
The crops- are in a good condition. 
No doubt the farmers will raise a 
bumper crop. '

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Connor, o f Ray 
Arizona, visited the city the week 
end the gue.sts of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G- Crego.

Miss Beryl Harkey is visiting in 
Abilene this week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Jones and 
children and Miss Olive Meadors vis
ited friends and relatives at Claire- 
mont the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Hale and fam
ily are on an extended visit in Colo
rado and other states.

-Born to Mr. and Mrs- F. L. Ed
wards, a fine boy, August 8. The 
mother and babe are doi’ig nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Fi’ank Speer and 
family are visiting in South Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. John Draper, of Has
kell, are visiting M i, and Mrs. T. M. 
Green and family-

Wednesday was clean up day in 
town. Most everyone worked faith
fully, but W. G. Crego has th^ ban
ner of working the most.

The little babe o f Mi’, and Mrs. 
R. L. Earnest, o f three miles west 

■ otf town, died Saturday. The i ’e- 
mains were interred in the Dickens 
cemetery Sunday. They have our 
heartfelt sympathy, and may they not 
mourn but look to our heavenly 
Father, who doeth all things well.

Mr. and Mrs- Ira Slayden return
ed from Eastland and Ranger where 
they have been visiting.

Grandpa Christen, of Richland 
Springs, is visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. E. L. Harkey.

There will be a mail route estab 
lished from Dickens to Paducah. 
This will serve the Croton, Wichita 
and Deer Lake Communities of Dick
ens county; and Dumont and Delwin, 
of Cottle county; a distance of 59 
miles. The town of Dickens and 
communities east of town have been 
looking forw’ard to this mail route 
and have done all they could to get 
it established. It will help several 
hundred families.

Dickens has a game of base ball 
scheduled for every day this week 
with Haskell, Jayton and Floydada. 
Come and see them and boost for 
Dickens.

Don’t fail to come to the picnic 
and barbecue at Dickens .August 14 
and 15- The people of Dickens bid 
you a hearty welcome; come and en
joy yourselves.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Harkey en
tertained the 42 Club at their home 
in the city Friday night. Tablfes 
were arranged for the following 
guests:

Mesdames E. L. Harkey, J. • H. 
Meadors, O Douglass, B. G. Wors- 
wick, Elbert Green; Misses Elnor 
Gay and Mildred Gipson; Messrs 
Fred Arrington and W. W. Waldrup- 

After the games a course of fruit 
salad, cake, sandwiches and punch 
w’as served. Everyone left wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Harkey would not for 
get them in the future.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Gibson, of the 
Croton country, were shopping in 
town Monday.

Dickens easily won over IJaskell 
Monday in the baseball game. The 
scores being 12 to 3- Dickens will 
hav’e a game Friday and Saturday 
with Floydada.

Miss Mary Helen Barron, o f Has
kell, is visiting Miss Marguerite 
Meadors.

-----------Help Spur Grow----------
Claud Powell came up the first of 

the week from .Abilene, spending sev 
eral days here meeting with his 
friends. Claud has been employed 
with a big dry goods firm in Abilene, 
but he apparently desires to get back 
into something in Spur.

-----------Help Sour Grow-----------
FOR SALE— One Red Bird Over

land, cheap, the car o f power. See 
H- A. Buerger, Spur Hotel.  ̂ Itp

-----------Help Spur Grow -̂-----^
Howard Campbell was here one 

day this week, trading and meeting 
with his friends.

DIED
Lillian Aretta Henderson, five 

years old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Henderson, died Tuesday of 
this week, the body being interred 
Wednesday in Spur cemetery. The 
little girl had been suffering of an 
abscessed tooth which was lansed, 
blood,; poison developed and result
ing in several days of intense suffer
ing followed by death. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henderson have the sympathy of the 
entire community in this great be
reavement.

---------- Help Spur Grow---------- -
C A R D  O F TH A N K S

We take this means of extending 
our sincere and heart felt thanks to 
neighbors, friends and each one who 
assisted us during the illness and 
death of wife and mother, thus mak
ing our sorrow and troubles more 
bearable.— T. V. Shockley and child-

SHIPMENT
A N D

FAT FEE ALMOST
LOST TO LAW YER

But He Recovered Himself 
in Nick of Time.

In a Mis.soiii’i town tbere resided a 
lawyer who bad become ratber suc
cessful in getting people out of trouble, 
H. K. Ford tells us in tbe Docket. 
Mo.st of bis clients were wliite people, 
and those who were in good circum
stances would be charged “all the 
traltlc would bear.” But occasionally 
an impecunious white person or darky, 
w’bose feet had become entangled in 
the meshes of tlie dragnet of the law, 
would call on him and seek his pro
fessional services in getting the afore
said feet extricated from tlieir Inhos
pitable surroundings. From these peo
ple he sometimes received very small 
fees; but he went on the tlieory that 
"half a loaf Is better than no bread at 
all,” so he accepted their business, and 
collected what he could from them.

One day an elderly negro, plainly 
clad and humble looking, entered his 
office. The lawyer told him to be 
seated, and inquired:

"What can 1 do for you?”
The old darky said:
“Boss, dey’s got my boy in jail. Wbut 

will you charge to get him out?”
The lawyer, sizing up his prospective 

client ns one -»’ho was not very pros
perous, replied:

“Oh, ten dollars.”
Thereupon the negro, who had been 

away from the community for some 
time, and who had, without the home 
people knowing anything about it, ac
cumulated a little money, pulled out a 
large roll of bills and commenced turn
ing them over, presumably in an effort 
to find one of us small denomination 
as the fee demanded.

The lawyer saw the bills, and hastily 
said:

“ What Jail is it where they have 
your boy?”

“ Why, boss, it’s de county Jail, dey 
calls it, up heah on de hill.”

“Do you mean he is in the big stone 
Jail up there, with steel bars on all the 
windows?"

“Yas, suh; yas, suh; dat’s de place, 
bo.ss.”

“Oh, well when I answered your first 
question, I tliought you meant they 
had him in the little wooden building 
down here that they use as a holdover. 
If he’s In the stone jail, with the 
burred windows, it will cost ?250 to 
get him out o’f that.”

The old darky slowly counted out the 
required amount, the while muttering: 

“Dot pestiffous boy cain't be satis
fied wid no little wooden ja il; seems 
lak he alius picks out dem 'spensive 
places.”

P R E T T Y  P A R T Y
A pretty party of the week was 

that given by Mrs. Faust Collier 
Wednesday afternoon honoring Mrs. 
Roy Moses, o f Ralls, The guests 
were shown to three beautifully ap
pointed bridge tables, where Mrs. 
Dan H. Zachry won high score and 
was ̂ awarded a beautiful incense 
burner. Mrs. Roy Harkey was giv
en the cut, a daintily embroidered 
guest towel, and Mrs. Roy Moses 
received a lovely bottle of perfume 
as guest of honor token. Yelow was 
the predominant color throughout 
the occasion being used in score pads 
and tallies as well as in plate favors, 
which were attractive nut cups filled 
with salted almonds- At the end of j 
the Bridge hour, Mrs. Collier, assist-1 
ed by .Mesdames Harkey and Zachry, j 
served a very refreshing salad plate ' 
to the folowing: Mesdames Roy (
Moses, of Ralls, Mack Brown, Jack 
Rector, Murry A. Lea Jr. P. E. Gol- 
lihar, A. J. Welch, M. H. Barnnen, 
J. W. Algier, Cecil Fox, Tracy Gor
ham, Dan H. Zachry and Roy Harkey-

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
N O TIC E

The Social Club will meet with 
Mrs- D. R. Cypert of Espuella Aug. 
20, and all the ladies of that commun 
ity and surrounding are invited to 
attend. As they will organize a So
cial Club No. 2 that day, for the 
ladies of that community.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
C H R IST IA N  M ISS IO N A R Y  

S O C IE T Y
Mrs. Stafford was hostess to the 

Christian Missionary Socidty, Mon 
day, at her home in East Spur. With 
Mrs. Crockett as leader, a most enjoy 
able program was rendered. In 
spiring talks were made by Mesdame-s 
Stafford and Caraway. The hostess 
served ice cream and cake.

BEST
D U A L I T Y

E N T R E  NOUS CLU B
Mrs. D. Y. Twaddell with her sis

ter, Mrs. Sneed Twaddell, were the 
charming hostesses to the Entre 
Nous club, Friday Afternoon Club 
and other guests at the lovely D. Y. 
Twaddell holme, Thursday evenihg 
at 8:30 P. M. Mrs. Twaddell met 
the guests and with the assistance 
of Mildred Smith, Estelle Collett, 
Elnor Harris, and Dorothy Williams 
dressed as chineese girls served tea 
to each guest as they arrived. Mrs. 
Sneed Twaddell received the guests 
in the spacious living room- Lovely 
Chineese lanterns and chimes made 
the affair attractive. The Chineese 
scheme was folowed in every detail 
of the lovely affair. Each guest re- 
cieved a lovely tally having a little 
Chineese maiden’s picture on it.

Seventeen tables were arranged 
in the several rooms for “ 42.”  At 
the close of the games a lovely re
freshment plate was served with lit
tle parasols as favors.

The Mesdames Twaddell made the 
evening a most pleasant one for:

Mesdames T. H. Blackwell, Mal- 
com Brannen, Pauline Clemons, Mc- 
Alpine, o f Dallas, E. C. Edmonds, 
Roy Harkey, Riley Huie, F. W. Jen
nings, E. F. Laverty, Murry Lea, M. 
A. Lea, Bill Putman, Kate Sennings, 
W. D. Wilson, Dan Zachry, Webber 
Williams, J. W. Alger, W.DStarcher, 
McClain, Roy Stovall Welch, W. T. 
Andrews, W. J. Bryant, E. L. Car
away, Sol Davis, R. E. Dickson, H. 
P. Gipson, Tracy Gorham, Birl Hight, 
Geo. Link C. L. Love, M. E. Man
ning, Oran McClure, E. F. Ru.ssell, 
W. W. Samples, Chas. Whitener, C. 
A. Love, Otto Mott, E. L. Brown, 
I.onnie Harris, H. P. Schriinpsher, 
T. A. Johnson, E. L. Adams, Jim Edd 
Hall, Edgar McGee, John Hazlewood, 
Tom Teague, Glasgow, Newt Harkey, 
W. R. Lewis, J. H. Busby, B. L. Jam 
ison, Homer Dobins, and Misses Nell 
Higgins, Lena Belle Scudder, Ha Bow 
man, Mildred Smith, Dorothy Love, 
Elnor Harris, Estelle Collett.

T E L L 'E M

!nce ,  f i ' i ce  w î.s
f he i ndtc- îort 

v & l u e  — rv ow  
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T i e c v e ,

MOTIVES OF MIRTH
M ANY AND VARIED

But ¡ Adults and Children 
Are Much Alike.

Imagine
The statistician of a large manufac

turing plant states that the time may 
come when historians will look back 
on our mechanical age as a curious 
freak, for, he says: "Merclumdislng 
our processes undoubtedly lowers the 
Intelligence of all who have to do with 
production except the experts who 
make the-machines. It also makes pos
sible the rapid depletion of natural re
sources. We are now going a mile 
deep for copper here in Michigan, 
where we used to get it from the sur
face. Just what our mechanical age 
will do to the human race Is a nice 
prohlem. Among other things, the ease 
with which we get great quantities of 
natural resources converted into usable 
supplies appears to make possible the 
rapid increase of the population of the 
earth to a point where we seem to be 
reaching a state of over-crowding.”

Royalty Taken Seriously
Imperial portraits are serious mat

ters In .Japan, though the Incidents In 
connection with a certain set cannot 
appear other than comic to the outside 
world. Eight years ago copies of (.he 
portraits of the royal family disap
peared from a schoolhouse near Osaka. 
The authorities immediately prohib
ited the press from mentioning the 
fact. Though the mystery has never 
been solved, the government, doubtless 
feeling that the danger to the public 
weal lurking In the episode has died 
with time, has lifted the censorsijip, 
and the Japanese press may now pub
lish the fact that the portraits have 
disappeared.

Ranger CouldiYt See
Skunk as Family Pet

United States Forest Hanger Lewis 
Hanson of the Two Medicine valley in 
Glacier National park fed fiapjacks all 
winter to a mink, a weasel, a skunk 
arid two gray squirrels. 'The mink, 
weasel and the squirrels got so tame 
they ate cut of his hand, hut he left 
the skunk to wait on itself “cafeteria 
fashion.”

Veteran trappers of the Rocky 
mountains declare this is the first time 
they ever heard of a mink or a weasel 
getting tame enough to eat out of a 
man’s hand.

The incident came to official notice 
when Ranger Hanson kept reporting 
a shortage in flour rations. The chief 
ranger, when he discovered what 
Ranger Hanson was doing with his 
flour, was first inclined to reprimand 
the subordinate, but on looking over 
the rules and regulations, he changed 
his mind and allowed tlie extra sup
ply.

In Unde Sam’s manual, forest 
rangers are instructed to be kind to 
animals.

Ranger Hanson's amiability has ex
tended to more species than any other 
ranger has yet made pets of in the 
wilds of the Rockies.

“Of course. In the tourist .season It’s 
different, but during the lonely months 
of the long winter a fellow has a 
friendly feeling for anything with life 
in it,” Ranger Hanson volunteered.

“These animals evidently felt the 
same way about It, for they kept hang
ing around my cabin door all winter, 
and I sure couldn’t regard ’em as any
thing but companions of the wilds.

“But that darned skunk! I just 
couldn't lirlng' myself to fondle him, 
although the poor devil almost wagged 
his tail as friendly as a dog when he 
approached me begging for the flap- 
jacks which he had seen me feed to 
the other animals. I had to laugh at 
myself at times when I was almost 
convinced that he was sincerely friend
ly in the wagging of that tail.

“Once I was on the verge of giving 
him the hand offerings, just to show’ 
that I had no partiality for the other 
animals. I guess if I had had tw’o 
suits of clothes I might have done It.”

- H e lp  iS'nijr o t o m -

DIED
Berlin Bills, the little ten years 

and five months old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. -Bills, died Saturday 
morning of the past week, following 
an operation for appendicitis, the 
remains being carried back to their 
old home at Como for burial.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
The little son o f Mr. and Mrs. Ver 

non Powell, of the Dry Lake commun 
ity, suffered a broken arm one day 
the past week, he being brought to 
the Niojhols Sanitarium where the 
arm was re-set, the boy now report
ed being almost completely recovered 
from the accident.

—;------- Help Spur Grow-----------
For Sale—  Improved place, 167 

acres at $'i0 per acre.— J. J. Randall, 
Spur, Texas. , 41 4tp.

Anything You
Need

__.from a weiner to a pork roast-
You’ll find it a joy to buy—

M E A T S
here, and to get service as we’re 
giving it to you.

Central Market
S A N IT A R Y ? Y E S !

HATS AND 
DRESSES

W eak D efense
General William Mitchell said at a 

dinner in New York:
“Our air service is in a bad way, and 

its defenders put up as bad a defense 
as the tramp’s.

“X very dirty tramp w’as charged 
with chasing a lunch-joint attendant 
all around the lunch-joint w’ith a knife.

“ ‘What time wuz it when I chased 
ye?’ the tramp demanded of his ac
cuser.

“ ‘Eight o’clock in the morning,’ said 
the lunch-joint man.

“ ‘There, gents,’ said the tramp, run
ning his dirty hand through his di
sheveled crop of whiskers. “That lets 
me out all right all right. That shows 
ye what a liar he is. At eight o’clock 
every mornin’, winter and summer, I 
takes me bawth.’ ”

The Gilley Chevrolet Company 
now has salesrooms at the Ramsey 
Garage on Harris Street. On Aug 
ust first a considerable cut in the 
price of the closed cars was made, 

I and Mr. Gilley is expecting sales to 
increase in proportion^-’ ■

TO O  M UCH L U X U R Y .
-American people are suffering 

a peculiar disease— an insatiable crav 
ing for the I’jxuries of life. Time 
was when if we had a good home, 
plenty to eat, and to wear, and means 
of recreation and enjoyment we 
were contented and happy.

But not now.
The more we get the more we want 

and the more we want the more fev
erish our efforts to get it.

We never have enough— are nev
er satisfied.

If our neighbor has a car, we long 
foi one just a little better-

If Smith has a house o f beauty, 
Jones wants one of grandeur and 
magnificence.

If Mrs. Jones is at the head of the 
social whirl, Mrs. Smith is not sat
isfied until she has supplanted her.

If one man is termed our leading 
citizen, a dozen others will aspire to 
the honor.

An abundance of the necesssities 
of life is not enough. We must have 
the luxuries, both for our own pleas
ure and to outshine other people. 
And the list o f life ’s luxuries is so 
long and so varied that no man or 
woman has ever been known to reach 
the end.

M.Uions of penple forego many of 
the necessities of life in order to 
bask in the limelight of luxury. They 
are lavish in adourning their persons 
and their suiToundings at the ex
pense o f their stomachs. They en
joy the tinsel of life and endure the 
privations necessary in order to sat
isfy their vanity.

The nge of sanity is dissappearing
That of frivolity is here.
Modern day luxury is considered 

a blessing- In reality it is more of a 
curse, because we do not realize 
when economy ends and extrava
gance begins.

---------- ^Help Spur Grow----------
R. C. Forbis reports the sale of 

about forty head of thorough bred 
bulls this week for J- C. McNeii of 
the Alamo Stock Farm.

T H E  S A L T S W A T E R  M AN
Texas Spur;— Along with your 

generous policy of exposing frauds 
and protecting the people, I beg to 
say our great Spur country has been 
relieved of much cash which the peo
ple will need this Summer, thrown 
away to the traveling “ Medicine 
Man” with his cargo of “ Salts and 
Water.” at a dollar a bottle. This 
proves what Barnum said “ A sucker 
is born every minute,”  and reminds 
me of an incident I read o f a Kan
sas “ Medicine Man” with a travel
ing show selling rainwater colored 
at 50c a bottle with the cork of 
each bottle soaked in Cologne to 
smell good and sell quick. This dis
tinguished Doctor had sold a wagon 
load at three school houses but be
fore he reached fourth one of the 
big fisted Kansans got into, it and 
caught the doctor, knocked him down 
and while “ Hiram Johnson” had the 
“ Dr.”  flat on his back with his knee 
in his stomach pounding him, the 
“ suckers” standing by would yell, 
“ lay it on him Hiram, it’s nothing 
■but rainwater.”

Now since Spur has been cleaned 
up o f .81,500 cash by a “ nigger show” 
and a few barrels of “ rainwater” 
just ask Uncle Tom Cochran and 
Mr. McAteer and others if it is not 
a “ blooming fact.”  McAteer killed 
his horse with it.-—F. N. Oliver- 

-----------Help Spur Grow----------
N. M. Murray, o f Hermleigh, and 

H- A. Murray, of Plainview, passed 
through Spur the fist of the week. 
Mrs. Hugh Berry, of the city, joined 
them on a trip to Arkansas where 
they will visit H. F. Murray and 
mother who formerly lived in Spur 
but have been making their home in 
-Arkansas the past several years.

EVER - 
RECEIVED
SHE H A D  HIM D O W N  P A T
The fresh young traveling sales 

man put on his most seductive smile 
as the prety waitress came up to 
his table in the hotel dining room to 
get his order, and remarked:

“ Nice day, litle one.”
“ Yes it is,”  she replied. “ And so 

was yesterday, and my name is El
la, and I know I’m a pretty girl and 
have lovely blue eyes, and I’ve been 
here quite awhile, and I like hte 
place, and don’t think I’m too nice 
a girl to be working here. My wages 
are satisfactory and I don’t, think 
there’s a show or dance in town to
night and if there was I wouldn’t go 
with you, I’m from the country and 
I’m a respectable girl, and my bro
ther is the cook in this hotel, and he 
was a college football player and 
weighs three hundred pounds; last 
week he pretty nearly ruined a $25 
a-week traveling man who tried to 
make a date with me; now, what’ll 
you have—^roast beef, roast pork, 
Irish stew, hamburger or fried 
liver?.’ '

Wliat do children laugh at, always 
and everywhere? Klirt Plnthus asks In 
Uhu (Berlin). They laugh because 
things are breakable. They laugh at 
smaller children whom they can trip 
up, and at the naughty pranks with 
which they disturb the normal order 
of events. ;

In general, we may say that they j 
laugh from a feeling of superiority 
over the weaker or the injured; and 
they laugh whenever they can show 
themselves apparently superior to the 
older persons in charge of them—per
haps by misbehavior before a teacher.

A child laughs from malicious en
joyment, from the triumphant con
sciousness of another’s humiliation, 
from an impulse which the* child 
knows is “naughty” by the traditional 
moral code.

A's a result of the hindrances in
volved in our ordering of society, most 
grown-ups attain in early youth a men
tal level not too far removed from the 
child’s. So that the laughter of adults, 
even tliough they liave learned—or 
should have learned—to understand 
the traditional distinction between 
good and evil, springs for the most 
part from tbe same roots as the laugh
ter of children.

The motives of adult laughter are 
mere variations of the things that chil
dren laugh at. The adult laughs at 
physical oddities or their imitation. 
He laughs because somebody, else has 
fallen down or because somebody else 
has caused a second somebody to tum
ble, or because somebody who thinks 
himself in safe superiority goes sprawl
ing.

The adult lauglis, above-all, at .any
one to whom be himself feels superior 
and in whom some antisocial quality 
is repre.sented with very one-sided ex
aggeration. Thus he laughs at Don 
Quixote, who forgets the world of 
reality while he plays at being a 
kniglitly hero in a w’orld whicli no 
longer knows such heroes. In comedies 
he laughs at the greedy man, the vain 
man, the boaster, the timid man, and 
the sham—because in every situation 
these types show' themselves to be ex
aggeratedly greedy, vain, boastful, 
timid or deceitful, and because the 
preponderance of these typical char
acters which dominate each like a 
kind of fixed idea leads to unusual 
and surprising situations.

Give and Take
Representative Clint Cole w’as talk

ing about the aircraft controversy: 
“First one side scores,” he said, 

“then the other side scores. It’s like 
the doctor and the man with the 
mumps.

“The man with the mumps halted 
the doctor and said:

“ ‘Doc, what ought a chap to do 
when he’s got the mumps?’

“The doctor’s lips closed tight at 
the thought of being l)tincoed out of 
a free prescription, and then lie gave 
a harsh laugh and said:

“ ‘Such a man, my friend, ought to 
consult a good physician.’

“The man with the mnmps laughed 
harshly in his turn.

“ ‘Thanks, Doc,’ he said. ‘That’s 
what I’ ll do, then. So longl’ ”

His Looks
“The bank was robbed just before I 

got to town,” announced Gap Johnson 
of Rumpus Ridge upon his return from 
the county seat.

“Jlercy sakes!” ejaculated his w’ife. 
“ It must liave been exciting !"

“It sliore was ! .Tu.st a.ŝ I drlv’ in I 
met the robbers tearing along the road 
In a rattling old auto, and after ’em 
came eight or ten otlier old cars w’lth 
fellers in ’em, all shooting at the inner- 
cent bystanders at every jump, as you 
inouglit say. I'll b’dogged if I don’t 
reckon the reason I escaped with my 
life was b’cuz I didn’t look innercent.” 
—Kansas City Times.

His Guess
“What kind of a store is that fellow 

over at Toad Rock running?” asked » 
motorist.

“Well, he has auto parts for sale,” 
replied the attendant in the filling sta
tion at Ten Degrees, “buys butter, egg? | 
and poultry, deals in real estate, paints I 
houses, marries folks in his capacity! 
as justice of the peace, runs the post | 
office, sells stamps, hums, molasses, j 
etc., and takes boarders upstairs. 1 , 
reckon you'd call it a drug store.”— 
Kansas City Star.

M odesty Insisted Upon
Men at Marshfield, Mass., may not 

parade the shore clad only In bathing 
stilts. The rnovement to censor wom
en’s bathing attire was extended to 
include that W’orn by men also, with 
the result that this famous old town, 
once inhabited by Daniel Webster and 
Thomas Lawson, requires that neither 
men nor women parade the streets or 
avenues unless they are covered with 
wraps that extend at least to the 
knees.

-Help Spur Grow-
For Sale— 1 Ford Sedan and 1 

touring car. Would consider trade. 
— J. Boyd Jr. 41 t f
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The “ Paint what an’t are the 
kinds usually called cheap. Ex
perience teaches they are not 
worth putting on. Try our best 
ready-*"ixed  house paint. They 
will save you money, time and 
worry.

T R I-C O U N T Y  L U M B E R  CO. 
SPU R, T E X A S

Judge B. P. Vardiman, of the Cat 
Fih country, was in Spur Monday 
and while here was a very pleasant 
caller at the Texas Spur office. Mr. 
Vardiman was formerly county 
Judge of Kent county, and made the 
people one of the best public officers 
of the entire country. He gave the 
people a safe, sane administration 
of county affairs as the head of the 
Commissioners Court, and as judge 
of the county court rendered fair 
and impartial verdicts in accord with 
the statutes. In fact, as head of the 
Commissioners’ Court Judge Vardi
man in more than one instance sav
ed the county thousands of dollar 
in county funds, especially with ref
erence to letting bridge building and 
road construction contracts. At the 
present time Judge Vardiman is en
gaged in fanning as well as the prac 
tice of law. He states that the Cat 
Pish country has had world’s of rain, 
and that bumper crops are sure to 
be harvested.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Harvey, of 

north of Spur, wore in the city Tues 
day mornin.g marketing produce. 
They had a load of water melons 
for the,market. These melons were 
grown on tlie Harvey farm, weigliing 
around thirty pounds and were be
ing sold for from twenty-five cents 
to forty cents each. Mr. Harve.v 
stated that the dry weather had set 
back h's water melon vines, but that 
since the rains other melons W'ere 
coming and would probably be readv 
for the market in September, and 
with continued favorable conditiou-s 
the September melons would be big 
and fine.

-Help Spur Grow-

T. A. Randleman was on the streets 
Tuesday a short time. He is one o f 
the most succcessful farmers of the 
entire country, and is one o f the few' 
farmers who knows how to market 
his crop- When the price offered 
does not suit him his staple is stored 
until such time as it is suitable. If 
every farmer o f the country W'as in 
such a position the marketing prob
lems would have been solved long 
ago. So long as farmers are forced 
to sell and in this manner dump cot
ton on a gullet market, a fair and 
legitimate market can not be expect
ed. Cotton buyers possibly enjoyed 
good health before getting in the 
buying game, and like the great ma
jority want.to make as much as pos
sible in such transactions.

-----------Help Spur Grow-----------
E. C. Edmonds left Saturday for 

Austin to attend a meeting of the 
State Highw'ay Commission, and join 
in with other delegates from Girard, 
Jaji:on, Aspermont, Sagerton, Pea
cock and Swenson, in an endeavor 
to get the Highway Commission to 
reconsider the proposition of chang
ing the designation of the highway 
from Stamford to Spur to another 
route.

-----------Hepl Spur Grow----------
01 Taylor was here Friday from 

Duck Creek. He has the finest crop 
prospects and is now taking things 
easy while is continues to rain and 
make better crops.

---------- Help Spur Grow’-----------
Mrs. J. W- Baker returned recent

ly from an extended visit with rel
atives in Bellevue- Mr. Baker, who 
has been batching during her absence 
says the whole world now looks bright 
er.

---------- Help Spur Grow----------
Walter Greer and W'ife, of Califor 

nia are here visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Greer, and brother, 
Tom Greer and family- Walter has 
been in business in California sev
eral years, reporting that California 
is a prosperous and pi-ogressive coun
try and that plenty money circulates 
at all seasons of the year. It is sel 
dom that a West Texan becomes sat
isfied elsewhere, but W’e presume that 
prosperity has much to do with bring
ing about satisfaction and content-1 
ment to one in any country.

---------- Help Spur Grow----------
W. M. Randall, of Steel Hill, was 

here Monday after a hoe, leaving the 
impression that hoeing on his place 
would be pushed at this time when 
it is too w'et to plow. The sand burs 
he says, out his way are spi’eading 
over the country.

---------- ^Help Spur Grow----------
Mr. and Mrs. Mace Hunter, of 

four miles east of Spur, were among 
the crowds of shoppers here Satur- 

I day.
---------- Help Spur Grow-----------

Sim Mo.is came in Saturday with 
the crowds. How’ever, he remained 
on the streets but a short time, since 
lie is now scouting around over the 

■ country to see what he can see and 
observing not only the prevailing 
conditions but personally observing 
just what is offered by his own com
munities in a permanent home.

-----------Help Spur Grow-----------
Luke Davis last w'eek made a trip 

to Ranger in the interest of further
ing the oil development proposition 
on the Davis- lease to the North east 
of Spur. He reports much activity 
now in evidence dow’n in the oil field 
with much talk of wildcatting in the 
outlying districts. It is only a ques
tion of time until all the country 
will have been tested thoroughly for 
oil. In the meantime we are hoping 
that little further delays will be en
countered in getting things to going 
in oil development work here.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coleman, friends 

o f Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baker, who 
reside in Ft. Worth, stopped over 
for a day Saturday. They W’ere in 
route to Colorado for a cool summer 
vacatiop.

---------- -Help Spur Grow-----------
Fresh car F lour. Y ou r last chance

to  buy at $4 .50  per 100 lbs---- C. A .
. Love.

---------- Help Spur Growr-----------
Ben Rutledge, of west o f Spur, 

was here Saturday among the crowds 
o f shoppers and business visitors. 

---------- Help' Spur Grow----------

Big John Southworth has been 
spending several days o f this week 
in Spur having mechanics to repair 
his car and put it in good running 
shape. John has ben out in the Lev- 
elland country on the plains, stating 
that he saw' some of the finest crops 
o f the entire country in that sec-j 
tion. .\1I of West Texas is now in ' 
fine shape and will make fine crops j 
of both feed and cotton, while the | 
small grain crops were cut short b e -' 
cause of earlier dry weather.

---------- Help Spur Grow----------- |
Newt Kidd is now laying off from  ̂

his farm labors. He says he has: 
cotton knee high and getting higher 
and putting on more fruit, and that 
what ku klux cotton he had has now  ̂
shed its white bloom and is beginning' 
to come out and produce something.

---------- Help Spur Grow----------
J. H. Biggs of the Morrison farm 

and ranch to the southwest of Si>ur, 
was here Saturday meeting w'ith his 
friends.

---------- Help Spur Grow'-----------
Miss Virginia Forbis returned last 

week from Denton where she has 
been finishing special courses in-muc- 
ic and expression and is now spend
ing the summer vacation w’ith her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Forbis 
at their farm and ranch home north 
of Afton.

---------- Help Spur Grow'----------
Mr. and Mrs- F. N. Oliver enter

tained at the Oliver House Saturday 
in honor of little Miss Marine Wel- 
born on the occassion of her seventh 
birthday anniversary, there being 

several little friends as guests.
---------- Help Spur G.-.'OW----------

A. C. George of Highway, came in 
Monday and spent a short time here 
trading and meeting friends.

-----------Help Spur Grow— —̂— -
Mrs. Inez Shockley, of Dallas, and 

M. L. Young, of Hunt county, were 
here to atend the funeral of Mrs. T. 
V. Shockley who died Saturday at 
the Nichols .Sanitarium following an 
unsuccessful opei’ation and whose re 
mains were interred Sunday in Spur 
cemetery.

-----------Help Spur Grow----------
Mrs. J. B. Morrison, who recently 

underwent an operation at the Nich
ols Sanitai'ium, W’as able to be re 
moved home last week, having al
most completely iecovered and is 
now?-- reported doing nicely-

---------- Help Spur Grow----------
Miss Jennie Salem returned Sun

day from Amarillo where she has 
been visiting her mother and also 
taking a course ni bookkeeping at 
one of the business colleges of that 
city.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Lavina B. Conklin returned Tues

day from Denver, Colorado, where 
she attended a chiropractic conven
tion, and also took special courses 
in the practice of that profession.

J. J. Albin and family returned 
last week from an extended visit 
with relatives in the Eastern part of 
the state where he said they enjoyed 
the time. The rains he reported on
ly extended a short ways to the east, 
the heavy seasonable rains begin
ning about Jones and Eastland coun
ties. West Texas is this year the 
most favored section o f the state-

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
J. B. Morison came in Saturday 

from his farm and ranch home to the 
southwest o f Spur. He reports an 
abundance o f rain and crops on his 
place and throughout that section 
now in fine shape and coming to the 
front. Earlier in the year things did 
look gloomy, but the rains changed 
the whole face of the earth and good 
crops and prosperity is now assured. 
Bud Morrison, like other cowmen, is 
now converting his former ranges 
into fields and from which he no 
doubt will realize much gi'eater re
turns in the future.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
W. J. Eliot, of the Spring Creek 

farm and ranch to the southwest of 
Spur, was in the city Monday.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Fresh car F lour. Y ou r last chance

to buy at $4 .50  per 100 lbs---- C. A .
Love.

Since the rains farmers through
out the country have been putting 
feed seed in the ground, and the pros 
pect now is that there will be no 
shortage o f feed as was earlier in the 
season anticipated because o f the 
continued dry weather. The rains 
have come >n plenty time to mature 
feed crops and farmers everywhere 
are doing the right thing in taking 
advantage of the situation. No 
country can prosper, regardless o f 
bumper cotton crops, without plenty 
feed and which is now assured throug 
out 'West Texas.

-----------Help Spur Grow-----------

Scorching »Burning 
Glossing

— These three things are im 
possible when we press your 
clothes.
W e press clothes with hot dry 
steam.
A ctua lly  sterilizing them in the 

pressing operation . Make 
them look like new.

T R Y  US N O W

SPUR TAILOR SHOP

IF YOU WANT QUALITY 
CLEANING AND PRESS

ING WE HAVE IT

That’s our name, quality 
cleaners.
IF WE CLEAN IT, IT ’S 

CLEAN.

Home Car 
Repairing

I take this method in soliciting 
:ar repairing at your home.

I am prepared to care for your 
âr needs at a

Greatly Reduced 
Cost

Figure with me before having 
iny work done. _

A. R. HOWE

Farms & Ranches 
Get A Home Now

The O— 0 Ranch of Kent 
County is being cut up and 
sub-divided into farms and 
small ranches

CO M E N OW  A N D  G E T 
YOU R CH O IC E

See our Agent for particu
lars

i .  H. Fulcher
SPU R, T E X A S

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

1?. G . W O R S W IC K
A T T O R N E Y -A T -l,A W

Practice in District and Higher 
Courts, County Attorney’s Office

L IC E N S E D  EMBALltTER
At Spur Hardware & Furniture Co. 

Spur, Texas 
S P U R , TE XA S

W . E . L E S S IN G
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W  

Practice in All Courts Office Over 
Spur National Bank

W . D . W IL S O N
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W

G eneral P ractice  
Office O ver Spur N ational Bank 

SPU R, T E X A S

E. J. COWAN
.\ttorney-at-Law

Cowan Bldg. Spur, Texas

J. E. MORRIS
P H Y S IC IA N  & SUGEON 

Diseases o f  W om en and Children a 
Specialty . Office at Red Front. 

S P U R , TE.XAS

D R . P . C . N IC H O L S  
P H Y S IC IA N  & S U R G E 9N  

Office Phone 158 R esidence 167 
Office N ichols Sanitarium . Spur

D R . M . H . B R A N N E N
D E N T IS T

Office O ver Spur N ational Bank

D R . D . H . Z A C H R Y
D E N T IS T

Dr. Brasher’ s O ld Office 
SPU R, T E X A S

L A V IN A  B. CO N K LIN
Chiropractor

Office In Spur Nat’I Bank Bldg.

T. H. BLACKWELL
P H Y S IC A N  & SU RG EO N

Residence Phone 35 Office Phone 25 
Office in Wendell Bldg. Spur, Tex.

H. L. D U V A L
P H Y S IC IA N  & SU RG EO N  

Office in Reynolds B ldg. Res. Dr. 
Hale P lace, D IC K E N S, T E X A S

PIL E S T R E A T E D
“ By Injection Method” 

See me at Dr. Hale’s Office. 
DRS. SM ITH  & SM ITH

Fresh car Flour. Y ou r last chance 
to buy at $4.50 per 100 Ibs'— C. A , 
Love.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Among the week end guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. R. F. Huie were his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Huie, o f Anson, 
Mr- and Mrs. W. D. Hai'rison of Lam- 
passas, and Clyde Gardner o f Evant.

S P U R  F A R L A N D S
LOCATED ¡N DICKENS, KENT, GARZA, AND CROSBY COUNTIES

F A R M S
These properties, located in Dickens, Kent, Garza and Crosby Counties, 
offer an extensive variety of soil types and location. A  large acreage from 
Which to make selection, some of which has but recently been placed on 
the market. Reasonable prices and terms, •

RANCH TRACTS
On Easy Terms, at Low Prices, Splendidly Suited to Ranching

W A R N I N G
No privileges are granted to cut, saw, break down or otherwise take from 
oiu- properties, anywhere, any green or dead wood. Prosecution will fol
low any known \dolation..

Swenson And ns
CLIFFORD B. JONES, Manager Spur, Dickens County, Texas

%
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THE TEXAS SPUR

COAL FEED

Results That Counts

The result of your trading here will be 
complete satisfaction, and that is what 
you want in buyingCoal, Feed, Hay Petro
leum Products.  ̂ We have a complete 
stock Feed, Coal, Hay and Petroleum 
Products at all times and our prices are 
right.

KING & SAMPLE
Spur’s Progressive Feed and Coal Store 

GASOLINE Phone 199 KEROSENE

NOTICE TO AU TO  DRIVERS

This is to warn all automobile own
ers and drivers that the new law re
quires all cars to have mufflers and 
muffler cut-outs are prohibited, and 
that these law requirements will be 
strictly enforced in Dickens county. 
— M. L. JONES, Sheriff and Tax Col
lector. 39tc

CARD OF THANKS
We the undersigned express, or at 

least try to thank our friends that so 
ably assisted us in doing what they 
did during the last sickness and death 
of our husband and father. Dear 
friends you have a place in our 
hearts that we will never forget.— W. 
W., B. L. Letie Glenn and Mrs. W. L. 
Pickens.

BRAZELTON LUMBER CO.
A Good Yard 
InaGood Town

CRACKS —  W ISE  & O TH ERW ISE  
(By Hicky Hix, of Hickville)

A hick town, is one where a poor 
ignorant, one legged “ nigger” is 
“ pinched”  for shooting craps, in a 
back alley, while the efficient police 
force silently pass the wink as bank
er Hornblower’s son races down 
Main Street at fifty or sixty per.

* » * »
A hick town is one where the Tax 

is higher on the widow Jones’ Lot 
and little shack, which she is trying 
to sell at $199.99, so that she can 
have her little crippled son’s crooked 
foot straightened, than it is on the 
Lots in the new Addition on the Hill 
where the big Real Estate firm is sell 
ing them at $800.00 per lot, vacant. 

* ♦ *
A hick is a person; male or female; 

who takes a baby; male or female; 
in one arm and an automobile in the 
other, and goes reeling down a crowd
ed thoroughfare.

*  *  *  *

The streets are impassable.
Not even jack assable;

Will the people who travel them. 
Turn out and gravel them?
---------- Help Spur Grow-----------

FOR RENT— 3-room house apply 
to J. P. Wilkes. 39tf

Money to Loan
ON LAND  

6, 7 and 8 per cent 
TERMS TO SUIT YOU  

Also have some buyers for 
desirable farms

E. J. C O W AN , SPUR, TEXAS

TH E TEN COMMANDMENTS  
OF MOTORING

First— Drive to the right side of 
the road* its just as good .as the left.

Second —  Slow down when ap
proaching a cross road; >t is nearly 
as dangerous as a railroad crossing.

Third— Look out for Children. 
You never can tell what they will do, 
and you are always in wrong if you 
hit one.

Fourth— Try to help instead of 
hinder the traffic officer; he is there 
for your good and he has a tough 
job.

Fifth— Be sure your dimmers are 
really dim; its no joke driving nito 
a blinding glare, as you probably

Sikth— Read and obey the warn 
ing signs; they are not put up for 
ornaments. ^

Seventh— If you’ve got to speed 
— do it where it won’t  kill anybody 
but yourself.

Eighth— When making minor re
pairs, stop where your car may be 
seen from both directions; otherwise 
you may stop longer than you an
ticipated-

Ninth— Speeding around corners 
is a straight route to the hospital. 
Don’t race past a Stopped street car 
Some day the jury will cal it man
slaughter.

Tenth— Use discretion. The fact 
that you had the right of way don t 
bring anybody back to life, least of 
all, yourself.—  The Nation’s High
way’s.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Mr- and Mrs. A. Dollar, o f east 

of Spur, were among the many shop
pers in the city Saturday.

There is Lots of Water Over the 
Spur Country

But Our

C O C A  C O L A
Still Has a Kick!

DRIVE UP AND HONK!

SPUR DRUG STORE
Spur, Texas

Insurance Companies May Return After 
Eighteen Years Banishment From Texas

Austin.-Permission may be grant
ed to the big life insurance compa
nies that withdrew from Texas 18 
years ago on account of the enact
ment o f the Robertson insurance law 
to return to Texas for the exclusive 
purpose of lending money, without 
them complying with the compulsory 
investment feature of the Robertson 
law, held Attorney General Moody 
in an opinion released Saturday even 
ing to John M. Scott, Commissioner 
of insurance ,

The .attorney General, however 
does not pass on the question o f the 
liability of the nisurance companies 
for taxes that may be due the state 
on premiums collected during the 
pei’iod that tliese companies have 
been out of the state ir the accrued 
penalties which now run into sever
al million dollars.

Authority for the ruling is based 
on an act passed by the Legislator 
in 1909 which authorizes a life in 
surance company to enter the Tex
as field for the purpose of lending 
its funds without being required to 
secure a certificate of authority to 
write life insurance in Texas.

“ We think there can be no doubt 
of the intention of the Legislature 
in passing this statute.”  said Moody’s 
opinion. “ It was evidently cosider- 
ed desirable in the interest of the 
public to permit life insurance com
panies to enter this state for the pur
pose o f lending their funds.”

Those big life insurance compa
nies that desire to return to Texas 
for the purpose only of lending mon
ey in the state, will have to obtain a 
permit from the Secretary of State, 
and such companies will not be un
der the jurisdiction' o f the Depart
ment of insurance, the opinion stated

“ In view of our holding that a 
foreign insurance company.”  con
tinues the opinion, “ which at one 
time was transacting a life business 
but withdrew owing no taxes to the 
state at the time o f its withdrawal 
and which now desires to secure a 
permit to loan its funds in this state 
as provided by Article 4790 but not 
to engage in insurance business will 
not be under the supervision of the 
Commissioner of Insurance, but un 
der the charge of the Secretary of 
State, and subject to all the laws re 
lating to foreign corporations engag 
ed in lending business in this state, 
we deem it unnecessary to determine 
the liability of such company as a 
life insurance company. We ex 
pressly but respectfully decline to 
answer that portion of your inquiry.’

“ Without deciding the liability of 
such companies for the payment of 
such taxes”  the opinion adds, “ we 
believe that the situation of such 
companies would not be changed by 
reason of their securing a permit un
der Aidiicle 4790 to lend their money 
in Texas. If they are liable for such 
taxes, they would still be liable after 
such a permit is granted. If they 
are nst liable prior to the granting 
of such permit, the mere authority 
given by the state to lend their 
funds in Texas would not cause 
them to be liable for such taxes.”

This question was brought to the 
attention of state officials a short 
time ago by W. L. Hill ,o f Houston, 
who stated that the New York Life, 
the Mutual Life and Equitable Life, 
all of New York, the big “ three”  of 
the 22 companies that withdrew 
from Texas when the Robertson In
surance law was enacted in 1907 
would re-enter- Should these three 
big companies come back to Texas 
to lend money, it is claimed that it 
will mean very cheap money for bor 
rowers.

---------- Help Spoff Grow-----------
A  W A V E  OF E x c e s s i v e

PROSPERITY ON THE W A Y

STANDARD EQUIPM ENT OF 
CAR HEADLIGHTS RECOGNIZED

The list o f headlight devices ap
proved for use in Texas by the Tex
as Highway Commission has been an
nounced. In the list will be found 
the standard headlight equipment 
which now is found on practically 
every car sold in Texas. This is also 
true for cars which have been sold 
during the last year. When properly 
adjusted every device approved will 
give good driving light and at the 
same time, only a minimum amount 
o f glare. Before purchasing head
light devices the motorist should be 
absolutely sure that his headlamps 
are not already equipped with an ap
proved device.

One approved device is sufficient. 
-A.pproximately 75 percent of the cars 
equipped with one of these approved 
divices and there is no necessity for 
a change. All headlights, however, 
must properly be adjusted at one of 
the county test stations which wi'l 
open for business about August 1st. 
List of headlight devices approved 
by the Highway Commission for use 
in Texas under the Texas automo
bile headlight law, follows:

Lenses— Bausch & Lomb Star, Ben 
zer Lens, Type A broadlight Lens, 
Flintex Lens, Liberty Lens, Type D 
Lincoln Projector Lens, McBeth 
green visor Lens, D, McKeelite Lens. 
Monogram Lens, Parab-o-Lite Lens. 
Type FW Patterson Lens, Sith Lens, 
Spreading Lens, Standard Lens .-̂ nd 
Tilt Beam Lens.

Rrflectors— Brown Universal re
flector and Brown Adaptor reflec
tor, Flatilite reflector and Flatlite 
adaptor, Garda reflector, Hilco, re
flector and Praflector reflector.

Complete Headlamps— E- and J. 
type 20; Guide Ray type A, Hilco. 
Combination device —  Pathfinder 
device with spreadlight lens.

Final decision has not been reach
ed on the following devices, and mo
torists having headlamps equipped 
with these devices should take no ac
tion in buying new devices until fur
ther notice from the Highway Com
mission :

Liberty lens. Monogram twin-beam 
headlamp, Osgood lens. Till Ray head 
lamp and Visco lens.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
SHERIFF CARTER IS OUSTED  

FROM OFFICE IN LAM B CO.

Albert Clements, cashier o f the 
Putnam bank, with his family pass
ed through Spur Saturday, on their 
way to Cool Colorado to spend the 
remainder of the hot days in that 
cooler climate. , They spent the 
night with Oran McClure and family- 

Around Putnam, Cisco, Cross 
Plains and throughout Callahan and 
Eastland counties crops are good and 
oil developments are being renewed. 
In fact the indications are that an
other wave o f excessive prosperity is 
on its way. Mr. Clements has some 
surplus cash which he is investing 
in lands, some of his purchases be
ing in this territory, and it is very 
probable that he will buy other lands 
here. He recognizes the fact that 
this is a “ coming country.”  and that 
the price o f land will double in the 
course of a few years, therefore in 
buying lands now a foundation is be
ing laid for a fortune in the future. 
The day is coming when only the 
rich may acquire ownership to land, 
even in this part o f the world.

---------- Help Spur Grow_______
P. Croft, o f the plains country, 

was here Tuesday trading -with Spur 
merchants.

Jay Carter has been outed as Sher
iff and tax collector by proceedings 
instituted by the Lamb County Com
missioners. The first action was the 
charge of embezzlement filed against 
Carter, alleging that he was over 
$3,000 short in his accounts fpr past 
three months. A warrant was is
sued for his arrest but he could not 
be found.

On Monday, Ouster proceedings 
were instituted' in district court and 
Carter removed from office. Lenn 
Irvin was appointed temporarily to 
fill the vacancy, as the removal of 
Carter is subject to the outcome of 
the cases- However, it is not believ
ed he will appear voluntarily to 
stand trial.

This result is no surprise. The 
main wonder is, that some action 
was not taken sooner. If it had 
been done the amount o f the suppos
ed embezzlement wmuld not have 
been so large.

It is reported that Carter went to 
his home at Sudan late Saturday 
night and left early Sunday morning, 
so his whereabouts are not known so 
far as heard.

The latest report from our neigh
bor county is to the effect that the 
new sheriff went after the old one, 
he having been arrested in Oklahoma.

Carter’s career as sheriff was a 
short, although lively one. It was 
unofficially rumored that he had own
ed five automobiles since entering 
office. He was said to have bought | 
a Dodge car, went to Fort Worth and 
wrecked it on the streets o f that city 
in an accident. The story goes that 
he hired an aeroplane to bring him 
back to Olton.— Amherst Argus.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
G. W. Dodson, of the Tennessee 

Valley Farm to the north of Dickens, 
was here Tuesday. He .says that 
everything now indicates that the 
crops this year wil be even better 
than in 1914 in which year so much 
was made that it could not be gath
ered and saved. It is probable that 
much o fthe cotton made this year 
will remain in the fields until March 
and April. There is but one thing 
now to fear and that is worms, and 
many farmers think it is too late for 
worms to do much damage. Mr. 
Dodson had intended to make a trip 
to Tennessee, but things got to look 
ing so good here that he could not 
make up his mind to leave it even for 
a few weeks.

---------- ^Help Spur Grow----------
For Sale— 166 acres, well improv

ed; my home place; for $60 acre.—  
J. H. Boothe. 40-4tp

YouWill Like Our 
Regular Dinners

AND PLEASED W ITH  
OUR SERVICE!

ft Be Our Guest 
at Noon

THE SANITARY CAFE

Opening of the New Peanut Parlor
I have moved in part of the Quick Service Cafe Building, 1 
door South of the Midway Hotel and will have a nice line of 
Confections in connection with my Peanut Stand. I still want 
all of my old customers and lots of new ones to come and
feel at home.

JOHN VANN, Prop.

BILBERRY & BILBERRY,. Draymen
Hauling of all Kinds

PHONE 279
SPUR, TEXAS

Joe T. Salem left the first of the 
week for the Saint Louis and Chica
go markets to buy his fall stock of 
goods- He stated that he would 
psend several weeks in these markets 
seeking and obtaining the very best 
goods and prices with the idea of sup 
plying the fall trade with their every 
need at the lowest prices since the 
war period. Mr. Salem stated that 
since establishing his dry goods bus 
iness in Spur he has been favored 
with a most liberal and extensive 
business, and that this fall he intends 
to break all former merchandising 
records in Spur in volume o f busi
ness and prices to be made.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Mat Bingham returned Tuesday 

to the West Pasture where he has 
been doing extensive fencing for the 
Spur Ranch interests the past sev
eral weeks. He said that he had 
been out in all the rains tthe past 
tw-o weeks and had hardly been dry 
during the time.

-----------Help Spur Grow-----------
W. E. Gates, o f Afton, came down 

Tuesday and spent a short time in 
Spur on business in connection with 
his Afton Garage businefes. W- E. 
Gates has built up an extensive bus
iness, andespecially so with reference 
to his mechanical repair department, 
he having an expert mechanic who 
does work in the right way;

•---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
John Aston was here Tuesday. He 

said the frogs out his way had all 
quit croaking, having been drounded 
out. It has been raining all over 
this country in the old time way.

-------Help Spar 6roW:------
To Trade—̂ o o d  top buggy and 

harness for good young work horse. 
— J. T. Walden, Rt. 1 Box 54 41 tf

CARD OF TH AN KS
W’’e w’ish to express our gratitude 

to the kind people of Spur for their 
kindness and consoling words of 
sympathy during the illness and 
death of our dear little girl and 
grandchild, Lillian Aretta Henderson. 
— Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Henderson and 
Mr. L. S. Scott’s family.

-----------Help Spur Grow-----------
NOTICE

The service o f the Protestant 
Episcopal Church will be held at the 
11:00 o’clock on Sunday morning, 
August 16th., by Rev. Perry Jones 
the minister-

The public is cordially invited to 
attend.

-----------Hein Snur Grow-----------
W. P. Marshall, o f Duck Creek,

was here Tuesday. He is over in 
the sub-irrigated belt where rains 
v’ere not particularly needed, but 
nevertheless he is wearing a content
ed and satisfied expresión. He said 
in the beginning o f the year that h e ' 
would make big crops as the state 
contestants, and it may be that he 
will do it.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
A. W. Phillips, o f the Twin Wells

community, was on the streets Tues
day, giving evidence by his general 
attitude that things were well with 
him, too. Everybody is ni fine 
spirits in the thought thtat bumper 
crops are sure to materialize;

-----------Help Spur Grow-----------
J. J. Thompson, of Dickens, came 

over Tuesday and spent come time 
in Spur greeting his friends and ac
quaintances here.

- Help Spur Grow-----------
A. M. Miller of the Espuela com

munity, was mixing with the crowds 
here Saturday.

in Automobile Repairing
The next thing to Real Serivee is Mack’s Serivee. 
When you need any Repair work on your Ford are Auto
mobile it will pay you to see-me. I have Piston Rings galore 
I have Standard Storage Batteries at an attracted price and 
12 months unconditioned guarantee.

YOU MUST BE SATISFIED

T. E. McLENDON, Spur, Texas
GILLEY CHEVROLET CO.

CLAYTON & SON
Plumbers

W e Can Do Your Plumbing In Bath Room, Kitchen or 

Parlor in a Substantial and Satisfactory Manner!

W E CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF FIXTURES  

A T  YOUR SERVICE 1

If your water connection needs adjustment, or your 

*cwer system needs remodeling or repairing,

SEND FOR USI
• I



THE TEXAS SPUR

J. P. WILKES & SON SELL EVERYTHING! AND EVERYTHING THEY SELL IS PRICED RIGHT!

Ly r i c  t h e a t r c
W E E K L Y  PR O G R A M  I »

M O N D A Y  & TU E SD A Y 
A ugust 17th, 18th

: “On Thin Ice”
15c and 35c

: W E D N E SD A Y  & T H U R S.j  Auguiit 19th, 20th

(In Hollywood 
With Potash
and Perlmutter'

25c and 40c

F R ID A Y
A ugust 21st

“Scarlet Lilly”
also

“Riddle Riders”
S A T U R D A Y

A ugust 22nd

^̂ The Man Next 
Door'

A L L  GOOD P IC T U R E S 
SEE T H E M !

Scopes Evolution Case Will Probably 
Go to the Federal Courts a s  in Orehov

F A R M  B U R E A U  C O N V E N T IO N  
A T  P L A IN V IE W  A U G U S T  21-22.

Plainview, August 10.— The pro
gram of addresses provided by the 
Texas Farm Bureau Federation for 
the tv.'o-day district Convention at 
Plainview Thursday and Friday Aug. 
20th and 21st. will be of interest 
not only to farmers, but to busipess 
and professional men as welPlvho 
are concerned with develop’-ng a per
manently profitable agricultural pro 
gram for this section.

Of especial interest to everyone 
in the counties immediately surround 
ing Plainview wiil be the message 
brought by .John 0. Burns along the 
lino of handling livestock and pros
pective development of profitable 
cream production over the country. 
It is a great opportunity at this time 
to have the privilege of hearing oiy; 
o f the foremost authorities in 
Texas di.scuss tho relation of cow- 
keeping and feeding to present and 
future agricultural prosperity which 
c)" course means community wide 
prosperity.

Mr. Burns was for a number of 
year.s head of animal husbandry 
work at the A. & M. College of Tex 
as- He is a native Texan and deeply 
intere.sted in pr-operl^ balanced di
versified program for every Te.xas 
fann.

The cooperative dairying enter
prise will be directly represented on 
the program by ai\ address by A. M. 
Grilfin of Hale Center.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
AV. C. Cantrell, o f the north part 

of the county, wa.s among the busi 
ness visitors in Spur Thursday. He 
says things could not be better than 
at the present time.

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
Mr. and Mrs. AVHllis Rogers, of 

Stanton, are in Spur this week, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chalk Brown 
and other friends of the cHy and 
country.

Chattanooga, Tenn,, Aug. 4— A 
second attempt to remove the Scopes 
evolution case to the federal courts 
was launched here Tuesday .̂vhen 
John R. Neal, counsel for the defense 
filed a petition with the clerk o f the 
Southern Division of the Eastern 
District of Tennessee Federal Court, 
seeking to restrain state authorities 
from further prosecution o f the case.

A petition o f Robert AAHlson, a tax 
payer, seeking to restrain state au
thorities from enforcement of the 
anti evolution law, was not filed, 
pending the completion o f amend
ments to be made to the plea.

The Scopes petition is based upon 
the allegation that the law is uncon
stitutional. It contends that the pe
titioner, John T. Scopes, prepared 
himself for the teaching profession 
going to considerable expense and 
effort to do so, and that the law of 
Tennessee impairs his usefullness as 
a teacher.

AA’hile the move, Neal declared, has 
no connection with his previous ap
pearance before Judge Gore at Cook 
ville prior to the Dayton trial, the 
petition is the same used in the pre
vious appeal for federal interfer
ence.

Under the law governing such pro- 
ceedure, a notice of the action must 
be given the governor and the At
torney General. Their answer would 
be required within five days, after 
which a date would be set for a hear
ing before either federal judges, one 
of whom would be a justice of the 
United States Supreme Court or a 
circuit judge and the other two 
would be' either circuit or district 
judges.

Action takesf the status of a new 
move, since Judge Gore held in re
fusing the gri^nt a temporary re
straining drdfa'' in the Cookeville 
hearing that'd^y injunction he.might 
grant while not wilhln the limits of 
the district where the alledged o f
fense was committed and where the 
state trial was sought would be void-

Filing of thepetition  in Circuit 
Coui't at Chattanooga brings it into

States.
That it would deprive the plain

tiff of his liberty and property with
out due process of law and that it 
operates as an unreasonable re
straint upon his liberty.

That the statute abridges the- pri
vileges and immunities of citizens 
of the United States and especially 
those of the plaintiff

That the statute is not a valid ex
ercise of the state’s police power 
and that statute deprives citizens 
of the equal protection of the law.

Scopes, Neal pointed out, was ap
pearing as petitioner in. behalf of 
all teachers in the state, while the 
taxpayers petition would be present 
ed in behalf of tax payers in general.

A date for hearing probably will 
be made known within the next few 
days, it was said.

The Wilson plea will follow vh-- 
tually the same steps as did the Ore
gon school case.

---------- Help Spur Grow----------
No Record Available

Jlr. G. G. Grs'.v, who coudiict.s ,n 
bookshop in Trinity street. CMinbridge. 
En.gland, lias tnVeod llie line of occu- 
paiiks of iiis estaiiiisiiinent iiiick to the 
year J.'iSl. Tlie manes of tiiose doing 
Imsiness' tliere jirior to that date si-eni 
to be lost in oblivion. Mr. Grey i.s anx
ious to team if any per.son knows of 
an older liooksliop. It was in 1I5.S1 tliat 
Queen l-llizalieth knighted Sir Francis 
Drake, who iind discovered New x\i- 
bion two years earlier: init tiiere Is no 
record of his liaving estaidished a 
liooksliop at Drake's Iiay, so Mr. Grey 
need expect no iielp in his researches 
from this quarter.

D A L L A S  JO IN T  STOC K  
L A N D  B A N K

6 per cen t loans— 33 years 
Y ou  G et A ll Y ou  B orrow  

Q uick  Service

E. J. C O W A N , SPU R, T E X A S

the district embracing the territory 
where the alleged offense was com
mitted. Neal said he would confer 
with Judge Xen Hicks of this dis
trict AVednesday, to ascertain when 
a hearing probably would be hold.

Later W ednesday Neal w ill-go to 
New A'ork' for  a conference, with 
other attorneys interested in the 
case.

This, move by -defense' attorneys
v/as said, establishes them in a po- 

.sitión to continue their fight against 
the evolution law entirely upon the 
constitutional grounds involved in 
the case.
- SHo'lild, there be a slip in the move 

t j  cariw, the original criminal pro- 
ceed-ing.^into the higher state courts, 
Neal d ije res  the '̂ would have the 
basiik'Ajtjlgntinue their struggle.
f.iie' rai^ated, however, that while 

'they iiftéíTd'éd to leave no effort un- 
I done in -j^-cssing for a final victory 
jin the ,Scopes._ case, they considered. 
I  the taxiiay'ers*’ .petition the more im
portant. tif the two and the one 
which supplied fhe firmer founda
tion for. then- ac^rities.

This' petition »en d in g  the addi
tion oiVf^ur dtfcr petitions to the 
bill, win seek to. enjoin state author
ities from enforcement of the law 
upon the ground that, as tax payers, 
then- children are entitled to “ be 
“ tau.ght the truth.”

The Scopes petition filed Tues
day and the same in text as that fil
ed before Judge Gore at Cookeville, 
nemes as defendants, Governor Aus
tin Peay, Attorne.v Geeneral Frank 
Thompson and Solicitor General A. 
T. Stewart of Rhea County Circuit.

Desi.gnated as a suit in equity, it 
seeks a temporary restraining order 
against the enforcement of the an
ti-evolution act and against the fur
ther prosecution of John T- Scopes 
for its alleged violation.

Grounds set forth to sustain their 
claims are:

That the statute violates section 
.1 of the fourteenth amendment to 
the constitution o f the United

Got Off Cheap
The late S.-inuiel Gompers, condemn

ing the pardon of t̂ yo notorionk law 
breakers, said one day to a WaslunglOD, 
correspondent.

“Tlie sliort time these men have 
served, iibout a tenth of their actnal 
Kcnfences, reminds me of a story. It’s 
a story ahout a lio.gns oil stock mil
lionaire who motored a friend out to 
Ids new home on I.on.g Island. 'The 
friend gazed in awe at tlie vast pile.

“ ‘Holy smoke, George,’ he said, ‘what 
did this cost you?’

“ ‘Three months is all,' answered the 
millionaire.”

No hi alter
“Mr. .Tohnson, thp hahy has poked 

heams Into his left'car until I fear the 
hearing; is perihanehtly affected,” said 
Doctor Slash.
- “Aw,' well,” replied Gap Johnson of 

Rumpus Ridge. ‘'He’s got another ear 
left, and there hain’t nuth'n’ of conse
quence to—p’tu 1—listen to these days, 
nb-how.”—Kansa.s City Star.

Oceanic Conversation
Radio telephone. I.'istalled on liners 

plying between San Francisco and 
Honolulu make pos.slhlo conversations 
between passengers on different ships 
while at sea.
Phones Give Warning

of Fire Damp in Mine
riundreds of inventors have applied 

their brains to tlie matter of finding a 
certain moans of detecting lire damp, 
tlie cause of such a large proportion 
of mine disasters. So far no com
pletely reliable method has been 
found ; but it is believed tliat a devel
opment of the latest idea will solve 
the problem.

This idea consists in the use of a 
pair of telephones of a delicate kind, 
one of which is placed in the iinper 
galleries, where the air is known to 
be pure, while tlie other is fixed in the 
lower workings. Wire.s from eacli lead 
to a central instrument.

Beside each of tlie telepliones is a 
pitch-pipe into wliieh a. current of air 
is blown by a fan. The two pipes are 
tuned to give exactly the same musi
cal note.

So long as all is well only one note 
is received and given out by tlie cen
tral teleplione; hut directly fire damp 
occurs the air supplied by tlie fan to 
the pipe in the lower working.s be
comes clian.ged in quality and this al
ters tile note very slightly.

That Is, the upper pipe, of course, 
remains unchanged, and the result is 
that instead of a single clear note tiie 
central instrument emits a discordant 
noise which immediately attracts the 
attention of the man in charge, warn
ing him that there is fire damp in the 
lower galleries.—Philadc'phia Inquirer.
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^  Day by Day in Every Wlay ^
1  We are receiving the latest in 1

I  MENS, LADIES AND CHILDRENS |
I  READY-TO-WEAR ~ |
S  Prices are so Reasonable that you =
1  Will Like to Buy! 1

1 Also We Have the ^̂ Fire Sale" Still Going On!! i
=  Our Buyer is now in the New York and other big whole ^
=  sale markets, buying new stocks and getting the very =
=  best Bargains to be had for the Spur trade. in the =
=  meantime we have exceptional bargains left in slightly ^
^  damaged goods by water, and to move these items in =
=  making room for new stocks. Exceptionally Low Prices =
^  will be made on these items. ^
I  GET THESE BARGAINS WHILE THEY LAST 1
1  ALMOST A T  YOUR OWN PRICE! J

I W O L F E S  B A R G A I N  S T O R E  |
^  Economy Next Door to Spur National Bank =

Evolution May Become issue in Politics 
Throughout the State and Nation

Recently several gentlemen v.'ho 
have been active in politics have 
made strong pronouncements against 
evolution. It may not mean that 
evolution is to be made an issue in 
Texas politics, but it is well to 
consider what and who will be in—  
volved in the di.scussion if it comes.

Mr. Dwight L. Lewelling, in the 
News of July 21, divides the sheep 
“ nobody can be a Christian and an 
evolutionist.”  This places among the 
goats such men as Roosevelt,AA’ ilson, 
Hughes and Colby.

Of cour.se any man has a right to 
reject Christianity or the Bible 
wholly or in part and our Constitution 
forbids that he be questioned. It has 
been thought by many that Lincoln’s 
belief or unbelief in no wise im
paired his usefulness or reflected on 
his character. But Lincoln never 
joined any church or made anyformal 
profession of faith- The case of 
AVilson is different. He subscribed to 
the same elaborate and definite con—  
fession as Mr. Bryan. If he was not a 
Christian he was a hypocrit, and in 
this way his character is involved in 
tlie statement above quoted.

I do not suppose that Mr. Lewelling 
had Mr. AVilson definately in mind 
but I mention him merely' as a con—  
■cpicuous example among thousands 
ofcultured men whose belief in 
evolution i-s well known and whom 
the kingdom of heaven. He not only 
believed evolution, but taught it in 
the most insiduous way, that is he 
took it for granted that all you gentle
men believe in evolution, he said while 
addressing the history section of the 
World Congress of Sciences at St. 
Louis in 1904.

It was probably in a speech made 
in his first campaign that he gave 
Darwin credit for completely chang
ing the world’s way' o f thinking about 
things, especially political sciend.e. 
“ It..came to me,”  he say's, “ that the 
Constitution of the United States 
had been made under the domina
tion of the Newtonian theory'. The 
trouble with this theoiy is that the 
government is not a machine; it falls 
not under the theory of the univer.se, 
but under the theory of organic life. 
It is accountable to Darwin and not 
to Newton”  One shsould read all of 
a very intereflting and instructive 
passage in “ The New Freedom,”  page 
45. I merely want to call attention 
to the fact that he thought a “ know
ledge of evolution necessary, not only 
to the teaching of geology' and biol
ogy, but in the teaching of philoso

SU IT T O  E N F O R C E  O P E R A T IO N  
O F M ID LA N D  N. W . R A IL W A Y

phy, political science and history as 
well.

To make matters worse from the 
viewpoint of the fundamentalist, Mr. 
VA’ ilson not only pretended to be a 
Christian, but a fundamentalist. 
ShortlA' before his death his brother- 
in-law, Dr. Stockton Axson, asked 
him w'nat his father (a pre.sby'terian 
minister) would think of the contro
versy between the fundamentalists 
and modernists if he were alive.

“ He would be a fundamentalist,” 
B'lr. AVilson replied promptly.

“ But the fundamentalists reject 
evolution,”  Dr Axson said.

“ My father accepted evolution as 
I did long ago. But the modernist-s 
would take all the my'stery out of re
ligion.”

---------- Help Spur Grow-----------
F L O Y D  A N D  M O T L E Y  C O U N T Y  
W O M E N  W IN  1ST & 2ND P R IZ E S !

Mrs. AV. E. Miller of Sand Hill com • 
mmiity ■ivas announced winner of 1st | 
place in class 2 o f the state wide 
kitchen contest sponsored by Texa.s 
A. & M. College held at College Sta
tion, the climax being reached with 
final announcing of awards Tuesday' 
morning, according to wired reports 
received AVednesday. Blrs. Miller 
was awarded a prize o f $25 by' the 
judges, the editor of the Dallas Se- 
mi-AVeekly Farm News and a home 
improvement specialist of the exten
sion service. The prizes were giv
en in two divisions for improvement 
made in. home kitchens at the least 
cost. AA’ inners of class I improve ■ 
ed their kitchens for less than $2.5 
and class 2 spent a little more, the 
host of each from each district -were 
given the state prizes.

Mrs. C- E. Holliday of AVhitefiat, 
Motley county, winner in the dis
trict three over Mrs. A. R. Hanna 
of Sand Hill, was awarded second 
place in class 1 and was given, a 
prize of $15.— Floydada Hesperian.

------------ H elp Spu r G row -------------
Ing Rogers, an old timer of the 

Clairemont country, was trading in 
Spur, Tuesday of this wek and meet- 
nig with his old friends.

Austin,— Suit was filed by' Attor
ney' General Dan Mood.v, on behalf 
o f the state Monday afternoon, in 
the Fiftyy third District 
Court of Travis county against the 
Texas and Pacific Railway company 
to maintain and operate the Midland 
and Northwestern Railway which line 
was acquired by the Texas and Paci
fic at an auction sale.

The Midland and Northwestern 
runs from Midland to Seminole, G5 
miles, but is now in operation. The 
road was subsequently sold to the 
Texas and Pacific for $42,706. Some 
time ago the Texas and Pacific filed 
an ̂ application with the Interstate 
Commerce Commission for permis' 
sion to abandon-a'fi'd junk the Mid 
land Northwestern, but the Interstate 
body disnikssed the application on the 
ground that is has no jurisdiction.

On Nov. 10, 1924, the Railroad 
Commission, after heai'ing, issued an 
order that the abandonment o f op
erations on the Midland Nortliwest- 
ern was in violation of law and di
rected that the line he repaired and 
placed in operation.

“ That the time for performing 
said order has been extended from 
time to time,” said the State’s pe
tition, “ but now has expired, and 
such an order is in full force and ef
fect; that the Texas and Pacific has 
failed and refused to obey said or
der.”  The suit is to require com
pliance with the comissioner’s order.

The State is also pray'ing for the 
appointment of a receiver for the 
Texas and Pacific, unless the com
pany repairs the Blidland and North
western and places the road in oper
ation- Pending the determination 
of the suit, the State is also asking 
for an injunction restraining the de
fendant, Texas and Pacific Railway 
Company, its officers, agents and 
employes, from dismantling the 
railroad o f the Midland and North
western Railway Company, or remov 
ing any part o f .said railroad or any
thing pertaining thereto.”

It was stated that the cost of re
pairing and placing in operation the 
Midland and Northwestern -will cost 
the T & P. approximately $250,000.

Get it for a NicLjle at
JOHN VANN’S PEANUT PARLOR
Cold Lem onade, Peanuts and P opcorn , Candies, Chew ing Gum, 

C on fections, L ickum  and Likum , Z ig  Zags,
Bul'terkist, Cakes and Other Things.

The Niftiest Little Stand in Town! 
JOHN VANN, Prop.

-----
'It*

IT PAYS TO SAVE FEED CRPS
You Can do so with a

McCORMICK or DEERING 
ROW BINDER

VVe Also Have a Complete Stock of Repairs 
and Deering Twine!

S P U R ^ ' E A R D W A R E  
F U R N I T U R E  CO.

“ Spur’s Oldest Store”
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